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The Governor. Newfoundland.
London» August 16—The French 

government reports the enemy repuls 
A successful raid byPd in Argonne.

aeroplanes on the Germannineteen
artillery park and depot near St. Mi-

hiel.
Russian government reports 
attacks repulsed between the 

The enemy further

The
German
Narew and Bug. 
bombarded the fortifications of Novo 
Georgievsk. There has been success
ful fighting in Galicia.

The Italian government reports pro
gress, especially on the ("adore front; 
and the Sistine Valley.

BONAR LAW.

I R IN <11

Acute Situation 
n Balkan Affairs

Fateful Move by Roumanian 
Government Hourly Ex
pected

AUSTRIA PREPARES 
FOR TURNS OF EVENTS

Is Massing Troops Along the 
Danube and German Pa
pers Advocate Force

French War 
gave out a 

follows—There was in-

Paris, Aug. 16—The London. Aug. 16th—The importance 
of the Balkan situation is emphasizedOffice this afternoon 

statement as by the morning papers, which point 
terminent cannonading last night in out particularly that events there may 
the vicinity of Souchez and on the 

of Nourwon, to the North of
reach a crisis within 24 hours. King

plateau
the River Aisne. There were also en-

|'Charles of Roumania called a special 
meeting of the cabinet at Bucharest 

gagements with bombs and hand gren- yesterday, to meet leaders of all po- 
tides in tin section of Quennevieres, 
and in the western part of the Ar- 

ln the Vosges the explosion

litical parties, as well influential mem 
| hors of the chambers were summoned. 
The Serbian Skupshina at Nish to-day 
to receive a statement from Premier 
Pachiteh on Bulgarian negotiations. 
Simulaneouslv the Greek parliament 
will met at Athens to oust the present 
cabinet, with the supporters of form
er Premier Venezelos as powerful as 
ever. The analysis of the morning 
papers point out that Austria mean
while is gathering troops on the Dan
ube, and that German writers are ad- 
vicating openly an advance to the 
Aegean Sea. The Daily News sayss 
that Roumania may mage a sudden 
move which will solve the Blkan 
deadlocfl. The force of events, the 
paper says, may cut the knots at 
wîfiTTl diplomatic fingers have been 
picking in vain. Decisive action by 
Roumania would mean that she had 
obtained assurances of the Bulgaria 
attitude, which is the great danger 
point.

gonne.
of a mine against an enemy trench t

located between Burnhauptle and Am- 
ertzwiller made it possible for us to 
take some prisoners and to capture 
two bomb throwers and a machine
gun.

To Impress Balkans 
And Encourage Turkey 

To Renewed Efforts
Rome, Aug. 16—Telegrams from 

Nish give the impression that the Ser
bian government does not look for any 
serious movement against the coun
try by Austria and Germany in tlier 
near future. These advices say that 
Serbian officials consider the reported 
concentration by Austrians and Ger
mans at Orsova in Hungary are mere
ly for political effect. By this move, 
according to the Serbians view, the 
Teutonic allies hope to impress Rou- 
mania, Bulgaria and Greece, and to 
encourage Turkey to redoubted efforts 
at the Dardanelles.

♦
i

Defies the Nation 
Will Not Register

»

To Convince 
The Crown Prince 

That All’s Well
London, Aug. 16—An Athens de

spatch to the Daily Telegraph says 
that at a recent meeting of Voung 
Turks the question of a regency was 
discussed on the ground that Sultan 
Mohammed V is far from well, and 
incapable of attending to the affairs 
01 State. The situation is complicat
ed by the knowledge that Crown 
Prince Yussof is lukewarm in his at
titude towards the 
of convincing the Crown Prince that 
a" 's going well. Party leaders recent
ly persuaded him to pray a personal 
visit to the Dardanelles front!

London, Aug. 16—Silvia Pankhurst 
will not comply with the National Re
gistry regulations, she asserts. “I am 
not going to register, that’s all I know 
about it,” declared Miss Pankhurst to
night at a meeting followed by a de
monstration of East London Suffraget
tes. ‘‘For my part I think it merely a 
ruse to get more power out of the 
workers.

war. In the hope
I am not a man so they 

can’t take me to the war, but they 
won’t send me to a munitions factory. 
They know there will be trouble. They 
pay two shillings and eight pence a 
dozen for soldiers’ khaki shifts, and 
men must fight for better conditions 
for women."

o-
M. Zavitzaus 

Elected President 
Chamber of Deputies «■

Bulgaria Recalls
Envoys to TurkeyAthens, Aug 16—The Greek Cham

ber ot Deputies assembled to-day. 
Zavitzaus, an adherent of former Pre
mier \enizelos was elected president. 
TlHV majority of the Venizelos 
a.s the result of its viceorv at the re- 
fP,lt general election, was vindicated 
b> the vote. M. Zatizaus received 182 
Votes' as compared with 93 for the 
candidate of the Government.

M.

London, Aug. 16—So much import
ance is attached to results expected 
from the proposals made by the En
tente powers to Serbia and Greece re
garding concessiohs to Bulgaria that 
Bulgaria has recalled from Constanti
nople the delegates who went there to 
negotiate with Turkey, says a de
spatch from Sofia to the Daily Mail.

party

With Last Shot 
David Johnson

Takes His Life

a

Germans Bombard 
English Coast Towns

Dublin, Aug. 16—David Johnston 
"Us lound dead this morning under- 
fiMth the window of his house in Ly- 
Kan, County Armagh, in which for 
’lays he withheld 
bullet

London, Aug. 16—The ports of Har- 
ington and Whitehaven in Cumber
land, England, on the Irish Sea, were 
bombarded to-day. British officials 
statement to-niglit has announced 
some fires were caused but the dam
age was slight. There were no cas
ualties.

two
the Constabulary. A 

wound through his eve, and an 
mPty revolver clutched 

indicated
in his hand 

ibat he had spent his last 
urtridge to cheat the police of their 

Quarry.
-o

Women Work
Submarine Sinks

Norwegian Steamer
While Men Fight

Geneva, Aug. 16—Official figures 
show that on une 1st. about 5,000 
young women were employed at the 
Krupp works at Essen as compared 
with 1329 on Januar 1st.

London, 
steamer Albisj 
Submarine,

Aug. 16—The Norwegian 
1381 tons, was sunk by 

The crew were saved.

GERMANS DRIVE WEDGE IN RUSSIAN Excessive Prices 
LINES-VON MACKENZEN PUSH THEM For Farm Products 
BACK ALONG BUG AND HINDEN 
BERG ATTACKS DEE. OF K0VN0

PRICE OF FOOD
PASSES APEX

Cheaper Provisions Are 
Predicted But Raisins, 
Currents,, Etc., Will 
Be Dearer

■ raer
With the war in progress just a 

year the Canadian consumer' 
ask how the cost of living has been 
effected in 
months.
in Ottawa agree that the price of 
food has not changed in this country 
so greatly as might have been expect
ed a year ago. The high tide in the 
cost of living, they consider, has been 
reached and now prices are on the 
decline and are likely to continue so.

Flour Erratic
Flour, being the chief staple ar

ticle of diet, has taken the most er
ratic course of all food stuffs. A year 
ago it was $5.80 per barrel, and 
it is a little above $7.00. It reached 
its highest in the winter, due 
to speculation in wheat than scarcity 
of flour, 
barrel.
increased but one cent per loaf of 
24 or 48 çunces. This went into effect 
five months ago and has not changed. 
As food products come chiefly from 
the allied nations or neutral countries, 
there has been no shortage in Canada, 
and what rises that have taken place 
have been in canned goods, 
fruit, spices and the like, 
changes have been seasonal.

Dried Fruits Dearer
But looking ahead the prospects 

are that Christmas puddings and all
Pronnsal to Ham the theC onfections generally associated 
riupubdl IU uarn ine with the season will be dearer. With

Lower Niagara River Turkey at war with the British Em-

at a Cost of $100,000,- T7y’ and driedfruits for plum
n/1.11. pit to be scarce and more expensive.

000—MllilOnS OT rforse THere will be no more Sultana rais-
DOWer *ns ^rom Asia Minor until the war is

over. This does not mean that the 
supply will be merely cut off. It la 
going to mean a greater demand for 
those fruits, such ' as currants from 
Greece and Valancial raisins from 
Spain, which will be available for 
export to other countries. At the same 
time, according to reports, the Val
encia raisin crop is only about half 
that of last year. This will naturally 
mean higher prices.

Currants are one of the chief sub
stitutes for Sultanas, and the com
plete removal of the latter from the 
world’s markets is increasing the 
market value of the former, 
freight is very high and containers 
for the currants are up in price about 
100 per cent. The conditions which 
are influencing the European dried 
fruit season are having a similar 
effect on California raisins and these, 
too. are advancing.

Paris, Aug. 16—A delayed despatch 
by the Havas News Agency filled at 
Bucharest on Saturday, says that Aus
trians and Germans at points along 
the Roumanian frontier are paying 
three times the normal prices for 
wheat, cory, hay, flax, peas and beans 

: exported from that country. This is 
|the result of heavy export taxes plac
ed upon Roumanian agricultural pro
ducers on Saturday, following the ac
tion of the Government on the pre
vious day in removing the prohibition 
; against the sending of the country.
| The export tax amounts to from $80 
! to $20 on a carload.

may

the preceding twelve 
Wholesale provision expertsCrisis in Balkan Diplomatic Situation Has Not Been 

Reached, Bnl Is Awaited With the Keenest Anxiety 
—Turkey Apparently Satisfied With the Present 

Position Is Not Eager to Talk of Concessions— 
Some Rumblings of an African Upheaval- 

Decline in Sterling Exchange is Causing 
Grave Consideration Financial Circles

nowo

Constantine Accepts 
Resignation Of

Geuinari Cabinet

more

Then it reached $8.30 a 
To the housewife bread has

contained in a brief despatch from 
Athens, stating that former Premier, 
Venezelos, had won a decisive victory 
over the government organization in 
the Greek Chamber of Deputies.

The withdrawal of the Bulgarian 
delegates from Constantinople caused 
much speculation here, the consensus 
of opinion being that Turkey is so 
confident of her present position she 
does not feel under any compulsion to 
make the concessios Bulgaria desires.

The usual grenade and mine fight-

London, Aug. 17.—The left wing of 
the Bavarian army, undeç, Prince Leo
pold, has fought its way across the 
Bug River, near Drohiczyn, which 
lies east of Sokelew, and is some fifty 
miles north-east of Brest-Litovsk.

According to an official Berlin re
port this move forms a slight wedge 
in the Russian front which had been 
virtually straight since the Warsaw 
salient was abandoned. Field Marshal 
Von Mackenzen is also reported to be 
pushing back the Russians along the 
Bug, where the Germans are advanc
ing along the Eastern bank of that 
river. Farther east, Field Marshal 

Von Hindenburg is credited with a sue 
cessful attack on the advanced de
fences of Kovno. as well as a success
ful attempt to break the Russian line 
between the Narew and Bug, after 
the Narew River had been crossed by 
the Germans.

These formed the most critical 
military movements of the day, but 
they attract less attention here than 
the diplomatic .negotiations in the 
Balkans, where the crisis has not yet 
been reached. The most significant 
phase in to-day’s news concerning 
the Near Eastern situation was that

London, Aug. 17.—King Constant
ine of Greece has accepted the resign
ation of the Geuinari Cabinet, accord
ing to a despatch from Athens.

Elutherios Venezelos, leader of the 
Opposition, was invited to consult 
with the King to-day.

London, Aug. 17.—The Times mili
tary correspondent, dealing with the 
warfare in Russia/says,-in conformity 
with the general plan of retirement,
Grand Duke Nicholas has now with
drawn his forces from Poland to
points west of the line of Ossowetz,
Rialystok and Brest-Litovsk, and we
shall learn within the next few days TO DEVELOP A

dried
Other

whether he intends to make a long! 
stand on this front. Staffs of the.
Russian armies have performed diffi-l 
cult tasks with the greatest com
petence. Attacked in an untenable 
position by six or seven German arm
ies, the Russians fought steadily back 
and are now in line.

The Russian armies are neither 
beaten, demoralized nor disspirited. 
but they are not yet out of danger, nor 
can they be until the menace of Von 
Hindenburg in the north is disposed Niagra Falls, Ont., Aug. 6.—A plan

jto develop two million electrical 
The chief interest still lies in the horsepower by damming the lower 

struggle north of the Niemen, in the'Niagara river just above Queenston 
defence of Kovno, and in the decision was presented to the joint legislative 
of Grand Duke Nicholas to stand upon commission of New York state, now in 
the Brest-Litovsk line, or to continue session at the Prospect Hotel, across 

his retirement. The real crisis of the the river, by Peter A. Porter, yes- 
Grand Duke’s operation is still to terday. He introduced the original

power development bill in the New 
York state legislature in 1886, when 
a member of the assembly from the 
district. The proposal calls for the 
expenditure of one hundred million 
dollars. This would cover damages tu 
the George route.

JUNIOR NIAGARA 
AT QUEENSTON

ing is reported along the Western line 
and there has be£h some activity
along the minor fronts in the Cau
casus, where the Russians claim they 
have successfully repulsed the Turk
ish attacks.

At Livingstone, on ‘the Rhodesian 
border of South Africa, the British 
force, which had been besieged by a 
German detachment, is reported to 
have finally driven off the besiegers.

Except in their financial columns, 
newspapers pay little attention to the 
decline in sterling exchange, 
government has given no hint of any 
plas it may be considering to relieve 
the situation, which is leading the fin
ancial authorities here to regard as 
decidedly serious.

of.

The

come.

German Sub.
Shells Towns

On British Coast

Time Not Ripe 
For Greek Govt.

To Take Sides Big Explosion 
At Powder Mills. 

Five Moo Killed
Also

A Junior Niagara
The dam would be ninety feet high 

and would create a junior Niagara ai

London, Aug. 17.—A German sub
marine fired several shells jii Porton, 
Harington and Whitehaven between

Berlin, Aug. 17.—The Athens cor
respondent of the Tageblatt, who has ' 
frequently shown himself to be well 
informed, telegraphed tile following 
statement of the attitude of the form
er Premier M. Venizelos, as expressed 
by Venizelos on Saturday in conversa
tion with a political friend.

M. Venizelos believes now, as be
fore, that Greek interests lie on the 
side of the Entente Allies, but that the 
time is not ripe for Greece to join the 
quadruple alliance. The activity of 
Greece should be, therefore, to pre
serve neutrality for the present. The 
correspondent adds that the question 
now is whether King Constantine re
gards these views as a proper basis 
for entrusting the future of Greece to 
M. Venizelos as Premier.

!

that point. The famous whirlpool 
4,.j0 a.m. and 5.20 a.m. to-day, but no rapids would be done away with, but 
material damage was caused. A few the power development now existing 

would not be molested.
The plan is to have New York 

state and Ontario legislatures under
take the project jointly, or grant the

shells hit the railway embankment 
north of Porton, but the train service 
was only slightly delayed.

Fires were caused at Whitehaven 
and Harrington, which were soon ex
tinguished. No casualties are report- driving financial benefit from the

o

GERMAN FRUIT
TO ENGLAND?

Emporeum, Penna., Aug. 16 — Five 
were killed at theGelatine Aetna Ex
plosive company's plant at Grove Run 
near here, which was'blown to pieces 
to-day. Two other buildings were bad
ly damaged, and the entire country 
side shaken, 
the only employees in the buildings, 
when the explosion occurred. 
Company has been engaged in filling 
war orders, it was stated.

rights to some private corporation

Fhe Exports to Holland 
Thought to be For 
British Markets

ed. ; development by a fixed tax on the 
amount of power generated. Ken- 

entrance to the Sol\\a> Firth, has a nard Thomas, of New York, who de
population of about 20,000. 
town are numerous factories for the 
manufacture of cordage, sail cloth 
and other commodities, together with 
iron and brass foundaries and ship-

Whitehaven, which lies near the
The dead men were

In the Sjgnea the proposed peace bridge,'is
The

associated with Mr. Porter in the pro 
posai. • The suspicion that German fruitUs 

finding its way into Britain is voiced 
in the Berliner Tageblatt of July 13, 
received here yesterday. The Mainz 
correspondent of the paper is a des
patch says:

“The high prices of fruit, which 
continue in spite of the ample crop, 
has led the authorities of the large 
cities in the Lower Rhine levels to 
examine more closely the happenings 
in the fruit markets. In doing so 
they discovered that foreign dealers 
are travelling through the fruit sec
tions of the Hessian and Prussian 
Rhineland and on the Bergstrasse and 
buying up all the fruit they can get, 
and that thereby great quantities of 
fruit are exported by ship and boat 
to Holland.

“But inasmuch as Holland, even in 
times of peace, imports no fruit from, 
Germany, but, on the other hand, ex-i 
ports such fruit to Germany, it is sus
pected that these shipments of fruit 
find their way into the enemy count
ries; especially to Britain, which has 
always been -a great importer of 
Rhenish fruit, particularly hard 
fruit.”

I
Two Million Horse Powero-

One million horsepower would go 
yards. Harrington is a small town, 5 to New York> and a like amount to 
miles north of Whitehaven, its pop-

The Real Crisis 
To Russian Army

Is Yet to Come
-o By taxing the companies 

ulation being about 4,000. Porton is flve doiiars per horsepower five mil- 
another small seaport tow n, a mile jjon dollars would be derived by each 
and a half from Whitehaven.

Ontario.
Russian Govt.

Not Opposed To 
Japanese Alliance

government.
The proposal will be taken up with 

Sir Adam Beck in connection with a

Berlin, Aug 17.—Resolutions call
ing for an extension of German front
iers, as a result of the war, were ad
opted by the executive committee of 
the National Liberal Party, which met 
yesterday at the Reichstag. The re-

-»

Two Lives Lost
similar scheme to develop 3,000,000 
horsepower on the St. Lawrence riv
er. As the river is a boundary it 

Yineyard Haven, Aug. 17. The tug wjij be necessary to secure the con- 
Lackawanna, owned by the Reading gent of the united States congress and 
Railway was rammed and sunk on of the Dominion. The negotiation of 
South Handkerchief Shoals last night a new treaty between this country and 
by the barge Naticoke in tow of tug Qreat Britain may be necessary to car- 
Triton. The mate and cook of the

Milan, Aug. 17.—A despatch from Sinking of TugPetrograd outlines the situation in 
Russia, which gives the impressioniof 
being inspired by the Russian Foreign 
Minister is published by the “Corriere solution made the following declara

tion.della Serra.”
“The outcome of the present warThe article says, in conclusion the 

proposal for a Russo-Japanese alii- can only be peace, which, by extend
ing our frontiers East and West andance finds no opposition on the condi

tion that it be not aggressive against overseas, will protect us, militiary,
politically and economically against

ry it out.
The proposed dam will be abouttug were drowned.

Eleven survivors, including the 
chief engineer, greatly

one-third of the height of the George 
exhausted, bankSi The depth of the river from 

after being in the water four hours, the falls t0 Lewiston is 100 feet. The 
were brought here by the tug Scran- waters 0f the river would be im- 
ton to-day.

China, and even less so against Am
erica whose friendship is necessary to 
Russia.

new attacks and compensate us 
the enormous sacrifices which 
German nation has already made, and 
we are determined to continue to a 

i victorious conclusion.”

for
the

o-
pounded back to within a mile of the 
falls. The level of the impounded

Canadian Troops water would not affect the present
Fnr rtarrlnripllfus power comPanies- The falls would 
x VI XXai uanciica nQt be damage(li The creation of new

falls at Queenston would compensate 
Vancouver, Aug. ,17.—Hon. T. Chase for the loss of the rapids.

Cosgrain announced at a Canadian 
club banquet in Vancouver today that Close upon the heels of Mr. Port- 
he had ben officially advised by the er’s project came that of J. Board- 
Minister of Militia that fifteen thou- man Scoville, of Lewiston, who seeks 
esand Canadian soldiers, now in Bri- to have the old Love Canal plan car- 
tain will be sent to the Dardanelles, ried out under the head of an irriga-

Italians Advance
In Face of Storms

o
o

Straits Settlements
Adopts ConscriptionBrescia, Italy, Aug. 17.—Italian ad

vance .in .East Condino, thirty miles 
S.Wyb
the nead of Lake Garda, is being con- Settlements is the first part of the 
tinued, notwithstanding the stormy British empire to ordain compulsory 
weather and terrific hailstorms.

f Trent and towards Riva, at Singapore, Aug. 16—The Straits
An Irrigation Scheme The canal would runtion scheme, 

from La Salle above the falls to Lew-
military service, by a bill passed by 

The reports say the trenches cap- the Legislature here on Saturday. All 
tured by the Italians were full of men between the ages of 18 and 55 
water in which bodies were floating, jare ordered for training.

iston on the lower river. To carry it
through the present powdr treaty 
with Great Britain would have to be 
abrogated. l*.
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AVING enjoyed the 
confidence' of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as/ 
usual” at the old stand. 1 

Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.
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TALIANS DIE IN

Fishermen 1TO ARRIVE THURSDAY
Per si.s. Slephano

Nova Scotia APPLES, 
New York APPLES, 

BANANAS,

m
m

i

rJ
Desperate Assaults Re

sult*. in. Slaughter in 
Mountains of Souths 
ern Austria

i

CABBAGE, 
California ORANGES.
GEORGE NEAL

!

Berlin, August 7.—Attacks that in 
bitterness and determination beggar 
description, losses that run into the 
thousands, desperate, heroic, useless 
infantry assaults following hour-long 
terrible struggle between the Italian 
and the Austrian forces along the 
lower Isonzo River, are described by 
Leonard Adelt, correspondent of the 
Berliner Tageblatt, in a dispatch from 
the Isonzo frontier. He writes.

“In single file the Dalmatians 
grouped their way up the path thru 
the woods to the ‘saddle* of the Plava 
Heights. Soon they could hear the 
rasp of spades and the hack of picks, 
and took .their appointed places in the 
shelters that are shot to pieces by the 
Italians in the daytime, and that are 
repaired again each night.

“The ghost-like arm of our search
light groped' its way along the forti
fications. It revealed the Italian sap
pers, lying flat behind rocks, their 
faces distinguishable through a glass 
in t'he bright light.

Italians Fearless
“They had placed iron tubes with 

explosive under the barbed wire en
tanglements, and when they found 
themselves discovered they rose fear
lessly and advanced.

JStylish Soft Felt 
Hats for Men

For2.06and\$1.50 | «Values

8 L*V

Get Smallwood’s Hand-mad; 
Tongue Boots. Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots, These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.E are displaying in the Eastern Window of 

Our New Store—nearly opposite the 
General Post Office—special lines of 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats that were purchased at a 
clearing, price—a third and more off the manu
facturer’s price, and we are offering them now at 
a Bargain—amongst them you’ll find 
cellent samples.

These Hats are made of Extra Fine, Fur-Felt, 
of a superior quality, and are finished with high- 
class silk ribbon bands and a deep leather sweat- 
band.

w P.SAll our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

F. Smallwood,many ex-

The Home of Good Shoes.

RESENTS PLAN TO 
BUY COUNTRYYour choice of side or back bow, in Grey, 

Brown and Black. We have some special values 
in Men’s Black Stiff Hats too.

All these Hats are certainly correct in style— 
this season s shapes. Com^in and examine them 

we 11 carve your name on the leather sweat- 
band Free of charge. Come to-day while the 
sizes are complete.

“A few of the mines exploded sud
denly, the explosions were followed

Philadelphia, 
posai that the United 
Belgium indefinitely the money with 
which to “buy” her freedom from 
Germany, made by John Wanamaker. 
is, according to Madame Albert Jo
seph Conroyd, wife of Professor Con- 
royd, of the University of Pennsyl
vania, too impacticable for serious 
consideration and presupposes by its 
very nature the ultimate victory of 
the Germans.

Madame Conroyd, with her husband 
and her children, have recently come 
to this country, after having had her 
home in Louvain, Belgium, burned 
to the ground, and her estate on 
which it stood converted into a bat
tleground by the Germans. Profes
sor Conroyd was a member of the 
Louvain University faculty.

In Madame Conroyd’s opinion, to 
put into the hands of Belgium's most 
hated enemy a vast sum, would be a 
most unwise plan and one which it 
is doubtful that the unfortunate lit
tle country herself would be willing 
to see materialize.

“Understand,” she says, emphat
ically, “we in Belgium could not be
gin to express our deep gratitude for 
all America has done for us, and this 
offer is but another proof of the great 
generosity which the United States 
has shown to us.

“But Germany has not yet annexed 
Belgium, We do not belong to her. 
S*he is holding us against our will and 
intolerable though the situation is, to 
speak of ‘buying* our freedom from 
her either now or at some time later 
is to admit that Germany is going to 
hold us indefinitely. To pay Germany 
such a huge sum, to put $100,000,000,™ 
000 into the hands of our enemy 
would be a most dangerous thing to 
do. It would anticipate a German 
victory, which we do not for one 
moment believe will be the ultimate 
result of the war.”

Aug. 8.—The pro
states lend

by tangled wires and flying posts and 
stones. But before they could get 
to our trenches the rifles opened fire 
and the sappers dropped—annihilated.

“Behind the ruin of every house in
Oslavija, Gradiscutta and Podgora, be
hind every stone and bush, there 
were Italians.. Their number grew 
to an entire corps, three infantry di
visions.Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s !

“Their catapults spat mines into our 
obstructions, and at night smaller 
groups assailed our positions with 
hand grenades and rifle fire, 
through the day the cannons thun
dered about us.

J
ThT

All

Received To=Day, July 16th,
At W. E. BEARNES

Haymarket Provision Store
“Again and again they made dirt

heaps of our covering and graves of 
our shelters. The howitzer shells 
acted much like a sword that mows 
down everything in front of it, and 
under their shelter there advanced 
toward us from Oslavija, column af
ter column of the Italians.

20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
10 Barrels NEW TURNIPS.

20 Crates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

10 Large Ripe WATER MELONS.
2 Crates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADIAN CHESSE 
20 TWIN CHEESE.

,
“Opposition looked impossible, and 

retreat out of the question, yet the 
Dalmatians, the Hungarians and the 
Croatians did resist, outlasted the 
shell-covered death zone, dug them- 

3] selves out of living gr|ve| into 
which they had been catapulted, and 
met the enemy with a lighting fire 
that decimated the attacking lines. 
They held the position all that day 
and until the attack stopped at night.

60 Shots A Minute
‘While an entire Italian army corps 

were trying to force the northern en
trance to Gorizla, not less than three 
army corps were trying to get at it 
from the south, by a route which has 
as it pivot the Plateau of Dorberdo.

“The next general attack was pre
faced again by a bombardment by 
cannon of all calibres. On some spots 
more than sixty shots a minute were 
counted. Two divisions then stormed 
the front lines between Sagrado am* 
Vermegliano and one regiment each 
at Polazzo and Redipuglia.

But the Croatian troops in bitter 
counter-attacks drove the 
back into the plains of Isonzo, and 
even captured their machine guns.

“The night of the sixth five strong 
divisions of Italians advanced against 
the Croatians. who were in the in
ferior numbers, robbed of their shel
ters by the Italian artillery bombard
ment. Discharging their rifles and 
machine guns until 
threatened to burst, they met the on
slaught, literally mowing down 
with scythes whole columns, but the 
gaping holes continued to fill up, and 
the Italian flood swept on, crested 
the first hill and threatened to 
gulf the exhausted and defenders. 
“Every available reserve was thrown 

into the breach, and by almost 
erhuman efforts it was possiblbe to 
bring the Italians to a halt and then 
to throw them back, There the Ital
ians took refuge behind bags of sand 
that had been brought along and 
ed, awaiting another day and rein
forcements.

20, 30 lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER.
STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

All Brands of FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations
before buying. >

W. E. BEARNS HAY MARKET GROCERY 
’PHONE 379

% 4♦ 1Y BRITISH SUITS EXCELL!:
♦: BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so 
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE:—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.
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is all right for the fowl family, 
. but when you want to know

sup»
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ABOUT MEAT 
WE CAN TELL♦

what you know, and a lot be
sides. It’s because we feel sure 
of our position that we stand so 
firm on the proposition that—

rest-

XINSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.4 4

1 M BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Ltd. i
Sinnott’s Building, SI. John’s.

“Dawn broke once more, and the 
bloody, dusty warriors rose wearily 
after a short, disturbed sleep among 
the stoner and went at the bloody 
work once more like wild animals. 
The ground was almost as blood-red 
as the sky.

SOLD HERE 
IS BEST IN TOWN.

:
M. CONNOLLY, 

’Phone 420. Duckworth St.X Thousands losl( ithejr 
lives during these two days.
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Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king.”
11 We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.

•♦Lounges.
« Hall Settes.

Hall Mirrors,

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens-

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.

and Leather Furniture
Beautiful Old English Oak

John Maunder
Tailor and Clothier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

16

RED CROSS LINE.
S. S. Stéphane and S. S. Florlzel

;

INTENDED SAILINGS.

From—NEW YORK - -
HALIFAX (both ways 
ST. JOHN’S -

Every SATURDAY 
Every TUESDAY 

Every SATURDAY
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

44

andBoston.
FARES, including Meals and Berths, on 

Steamers: RED cross
i

First
Class

Second 
Return Class 

$40 to $60 $60 to $110 $]-, 
20 to 30

To Boston (Plant Line)... 29to 39 
To Boston (D.A.R’way)... 30 to 41

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON 
PLANT LINE

To New York 
To Halifax... 35 to 55 9

51 to 71 18
51 to 72 is

Wednesdays and Saturdays.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 
beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. CO. Line, every day except 
Sunday. Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine 
by either route.

Full particulars from :

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agente Red Cross Line.
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OF EUROPE’S
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Only Kind which France 
Can Accept, President 
Poincare Declares in 
Hopeful Message

4 i\

Paris, August 5.—A message from 
President Poincare was read in the 
chamber of deputies yesterday by 
Premier Viviatti and in the senate by 
Aristide Briland, minister of pustice. 
It was addressed to the French par
liament and review the first year of 
the war. M. Poincare laid especial 
emphasis on the ‘sacred union of 
the politicaHparties in France,’ call
ing this one of the conditions of vic
tory. He declared this union was 
more firmly established to-day than 
ever before. ‘If Germany is counting 
on the possibility of dividing France 
at the present time, she is deceived 
to-day as completely as she was a 
year ago,’ was one of the statements 
in M. Poincare’s communication. ‘Time 
will not weaken the ties binding tha 
great French family,’ he declared, ‘it 
will only draw them closer.’

Praise For Army
Referring to the army the president 

said: ‘The army, composed of the 
very substance of the nation, at once 
understood the grandeur of its role. 
It knows it is fighting for the safety 
of our race, for our traditions, and 
for our liberty. It knows that upon 
the victory of France and her allies 
depends the future of our civilization 
and the fate of humanity.’

M. Poincare brought his message 
to a close with this statement: “The 
only peace the republic can accept is 
one which will guarantee the secu 
rity of Europe.”

Xatonal Defence
“A generous emulation inspired all 

lines of French activity to come to 
the aid of the national defense, and 
this aid is given utterly without sel
fishness. The country should encour
age not only harmony among polit
ical parties, but also private co-oper
ation and good will. Individual en
ergies, recognizing how to submit 
themselves to discipline, constitute a 
great force in the nation, 
time such energies never are too 
numerous or too powerful, nor is there 
ever a greater need to co-ordinate 
national action to produce a single 
effect.

“The merits of the people are lu
minously reflected in the army. The 
army, composed of the subsbtance of 
the nation, immediately understood 
the grandeur of its role. It knows 
it is fighting for the safety of the 
race and the traditions and liberties 
of the country. It knows that on 
the victory of France and the allies 
rests the future of civilization and 
humanity. Into the very heart o* 
the most modest of our soldiers and 
marines has come a high apprecia
tion of this great historical duty. 
Each man is completely devoted to 
his mother country, and those who 
fall die without fear, since by then 
death France lives and will live for
ever.

In war

German Arrogance
“In the error of its arrogance Ger

many has represented France as 
light, impressionable, unstable am* 
incapable of perserverance and ten
acity. The people and the army o. 
France will continue to controvert 
this calumnious judgment by their 
calm course. They will not let them
selves be troubled by the false news 
which has its effect only on impression 
a blé souls; by noisy manifestos for 
peace by our enemies, or by the per
fidious and suspicious insinuations 
whispered by the agents of the enemy 
in the ears of neutrals—cowardly 
counsels aimed at future efforts at 
demoralization. No one in France is 
disturbed.

“The only peace which the republic 
can accept is that which guarantee:» 
the security of Europe and which will 
permit us to breathe and to live am» 
to work to reconstruct our dismem
bered country and repair our ruins; 
a peace which will effectively protect 
us against any offensive return of the 
Germanic ambitions. The presen; 
generations are accountable .for 
France to posterity. They will not 
permit the profanation of the trust 
which their ancestors confided to their 
charge. France is determined to con
quer ;. she will conquer.”

o-
The old intemperateness is disap

pearing from temperance literature 
and speech. There is more scientific 
precision of speech in dealing with 
the question of alcohol. Temperance 
literature has grown stronger by be
coming saner Statistics are more 
reliable. The best temperance work
refuses to use figures and incidents 
which are not absolutely provable 
and unassailable. Ardor is not dimin
ishing but accuracy is increasing. 
Whoever helps promote this mood of 
carefulness in all temperance work is 
serving the oause.
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A Great Programme — The Absolute Best Obtainable.

STATES 1ST ACT IN MEXICO AT MONDAY AND TUESDAY !

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”
Margaret leaves Aunt Knickerbucker’s Home. 

“WHEN THE LIGHTNING STRUCK”
•;A powerful two-part -melo-drama produced by the

S. & A. Players.

“THE CABARET SINGER”
A beautiful two-part social drama with Tom Moore

Marguerite Courtet.
“THE PLUMBER”

(A Keystone' Comedy.)

L

THE
NICKEL

Some Form of Intervention Only Solution 
to Reign of Anarchy," Says Prelate

FORBES LAW DUGUID, CANADA’S FOREMOST BARITONEAugust 10.— | have said before, thet whole trouble 
United seems to ke in findingHhe right

Southampton, N.Y.,
"Armed intervention by the 
States in Mexico would be deplorable* U place at the head of the govern-

mman ON WEDNESDAY EPISODE 13 OF THE GREAT MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.
and I should be sorry to see it, but ment.
I believe that some form of interven
tion by this country is the only solu-J man. Madero was assassinated be- 
tion to the reign of anarchy that has fore he had a chance to prove what

he could do. Huerta, I though, was

1“Felix Diaz I regarded as a strong

iUP
Full-? ®
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Every man has his troubles—and 
most of them wear skirts.

* * *
Water wagon passengers have nearly 

all used their transfers.

TEMPERANCE NOW A 
GREAT WORLD ISSUE

GAS FUMES
KILL GERMANS 

WHO USE IT

“In reality the results have been 
quite different. I myself have seen 
more than half of myown regiment as
phyxiated while hilling the gas cylin
ders At the moment I was at the 
regimental ' headquarters together 
with a number of other officers. An 
though we were very far from the 
place where the cylinders were being 
filled.

“The results, there, of this new 
weapon are not very brilliant and. on 
the other side, our enemies are not 
afraid of it. I may safely say we 
have no won a single victory with the 
aid of asphyxiating gas.”

existed there for years.”
The speaker was Cardinal Gibbons,1 getting along all right, and wants to 

of Baltimore, who, with the Right Rev j go back, but the trouble with him is 
F. O'Connell, of Virginia, and Bishop j that he was mixed up in the Madero 
Duffy, of Brooklyn, is spending his assassination.’’
annual fortnight at the rectory of the “Do you feel that the United States 
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus should have recognized Huerta?” 
and Mary, where he consented to re- “I will not answer that question, 
reive to-day a representative of the because I feel too strongly on the

subject. "

<

London, Aug. 10.—The well-known 
Russian paper, “Novoje Vremja” 
quotes the following extract from the 
diary of a fallen German officer:

“When our army first began to 
make use of asphyxiating gas we 
knew that it was a cruel means to 
use, but we were assured that it 
would help us to conquer our enem
ies without any losses to ourselves 
and would thus accelerate the comjng 
of peace.

•I

I
War Has Brought It to Forefront Among Z 

Questions Engaging the Attention of 
All Nations

■

J. J. St. John
To Shopkeepers:

aInternational News Service.
Seated on the rectory porch, the “li. your opinion, who is the man 

prelate discussed with much sadness j c apable of governing the 
the conditions that have torn Mexico ' people?”

I; •Mexican ifTerse Comments on the Uniform 
Prayer Meeting Topic of the 
Young Peope’s Societies—Christ
ian Endeavor, etc.—“How We Can 
Promote the Temperance Reform.” 
Eph. 3:14-21.
Ranking with the terrible world 

war of nations is the struggle for a 
higher type of life for humanity. 
The forces that are working for so
cial justice, for temperance, for 
brotherhood and human happiness 
are a countless host, and being daily 
recruited. Within the memory of 
even the young people of to-day, the 
temperance cause, for example, has 
leaped into the forefront of national 
and world issues. It is no longer the 
wild dream of a few “fanatics,” but 
the pressing concern of statesmen. 
No other war measure of the past 
eventful year has attracted the at
tention that has been given to Rus
sia’s prohibition of alcohol. France, 
whose moral resurgance has been 
one of the wonders of the war, has 
abolished absinthe, the drink that 
threatened the nation. The liquor 
question proved so formidablé in 
Britain that the cabinet was obliged 
to recede from its advanced temper
ance position, ample proof being 
given of the truth of Lloyd-George’s 
statement that in the present crisis 
drink is a greater menace to Britain 
than is the armed enemy. Not, to be 
alive to it, and a sharer in it, is to 
have missed one of the great oppor
tunities and obligations of the time.

Personal total abstinence is the bed 
rock of permanent temperance re
form.

“Conditions Deplorable.” ,
‘ The good, capable men have left 

the war in Europe, which he believed the country. Villi: will not do, and
could not continue much longer. Carranza, by the way he is acting, is
When the final chapter is written and showing that he will not do. Minister
» move made for what he hoped Labara I regarded as a cultivated,
would be everlasting peace. The Car-] capable honest man. He might have

asunder.
Sadder still was his reference to

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

Strong drink makes weak wills.

mNo blow can be struck at booze 
without hurting every other 
of organized vice. For liquor 
what may be called a parent evil. ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.kind

dinal expressed the hope that it would _ handled the situation, 
lie President Wilson and Pope Beixe-

is
“Conditions are certainly deplor- 

dict XV. who would be the. guiding able. The country is going to ruin 
lights in the mediations.

Depressed By War.
The Cardinal, now past eighty-one] lost practically its all. Capitalists 

years, has approached a venerable old will not put their money in industries 
age with dignity and ease. But, al- there because they are guaranteed no 
though his eyes are bright and his protection. After all, I believe the 
mind alert, he seemed bowed with great solution is the distribution of 
grief at the calamity to his beloved the land. It should be distributed

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.and its resources being wasted. The 
poor are suffering and the church has

Production of placards making 
graphic the evils of drink has been 
a recent development of the temper
ance movement. The procuring and 
posting of these is a practicable ser
vice for young peopel's societies.

Grand Re-Opening, To-Night at 7 p.m.500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

Under the Distinguished Patronage and Presence of Lady 
Davidson and the Misses Davidson.

THE AUSTRALIAN MERRY MAKERS.
Countless jests and caricatures 

and comedies have been built on the 
antics of the drunkard. The doings 
of a man under the influence of drink 
have been a historic source of merri
ment. Even yet the antics of an in
toxicated man make many persons 
laugh. A reaction against this has 
set in; thinking men and women real
ize that drunkenness is not a comedy 
but a tragedy. A definite form is the 
personal resolution never to laugh at 
drunkards or drunkenness or at jests 
about them.

(Jack) THE RUSSELS (Olive)church in Mexico and to this unfort- among the people and they should be 
unate state of affairs the European taught to cultivate and improve it. 
horror has added its measure of de-

IN CLASSY COMEDY SKETCH.i 500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

“I see that President Wilson has 
said lie had a plan by which he hopes 
to restore order. I hope that is so. I 
do not know what it is, but he is wise 
and it may be that he will find a 
happy solution without unnecessary 
bloodshed.”

“ROBBING A BURGLAR.”
DON, Greatest Performing Dog in the World. OLIVE 

RUSSELL, Lady Baritone Singer, a wonder. JACK RUSSELL 
will give his great song, “Canada’s Reply to the World.” Also 
BEST Pictures.

pression.
To a friend recently the Cardinal, 

when asked the state of his health 
replied:

“Here,” indicating his heart, “ev
erything is all right, but here,” indic
ating his body, "everything is wrong.”

Seating himself in a rocking chair, 
the Cardinal deliberated carefully 
when asked if he believed peace in 
Mexico was possible under the pres
ent conditions and weather the 
United States would finally intervene.

“I am really loth to talk about it,” 
he finally answered. “Because I 
have about exhausted the. subject. I 
am afraid further talk from me 
might embarrass the President. But 
1 cannot see any solution to the pro
blem unless the United States takes 
some firm steps. A state of anarchy 
has existed for several years in Mexi
co and I suppose it will continue with 
the leaders at one another’s throats.

Suggests Protectorate.
"Only three ways to settle the dif- ing this morning the Pope's plea to 

Acuity lie openArmed intervention the belligerent nations. It impressed 
which would be deplorable, but pro- me as must beautiful, full of feeling 
bably necessary; the installation of! and sorrow for the countries at war 
some strong man with a restoration ! and with a heartfelt prayer that 
of constitutional government or a j peace would soon be restored, 
protectorate. We did very well with “In the end. your Eminence, do you 
a protectorate in Cuba, and it might believe that the Pope will be 
be repeated in Mexico, although with mediator to restore order in Europe?” 
more difficulty.

“Your eminence, do you believe in-

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY, 7.30 and 9.15.The attention of the Cardinal was
called to the fact that one year of war 
in Europe had passed and at once he 
became very grave.

General Admission, 10 Cents. Reserved Opera Chairs, 20 Cents.
NOTE—There will be a double bill, Jack Russell will sing, 

and Don, the trained dog will also appear. After, the Russels, 
Jack and Olive will give a sketch.

“!■ certainly has taught a lesson of 
the horrors of conflict. No acquisition 
of tv 11 i tory will recompense for the 
bloodshed. Countries laid in waste, 
lu i v'ieds of thousands of men dead, 
homes w iped out and a continent still 
in a death struggle. No, there is no 
recompense.”

The proper function of a govern
ment is to make it easy for" people 
to do good, and difficult for them to 
do evil.—Gladstone.

i

li *'5 -J
•Ivr 5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.The moral courage that will face 

obloquy in a good cause is a much 
rarer gift than the bodily valor that 
will confront death in a bad one.— 
Chatfield.

J. J. St. JohnPraises Pope's Plea.
“Do you see any signs of peace?”
“It is too violent to last much long

er ; The more violent the shock the 
shorter its duration. The most vio
lent storm is of the shortest duration.

“I read with a great deal of feel-

More lives are drowned in 
beaker than in the ocean.

the

Duckworth St A LeMarchaat Bd

" THE IMPOSTER ”The surgeon-knife of the efficiency 
expert is finding the vitajs of the 
liquor business. For he has proved 
that a man cannot be efficient, or 
make good in the tremendous com
petition of our day, so long as he 
drinks even moderately. The day’s 
great corporations may be likened to 
the modern Caesars watching the 
gladiatorial battles in life’s arena. 
They have turned down their thumbs 
upon the appeal of liquor and have 
voted for its doom.

»
Some degree of greatness is 

quired to enable one to hate and op
pose the liquor business while 
the same time maintaining an atti
tude of sincere friendliness for the 
liquor-dealer himself.

re-
An extraordinary drama presented by the Lubin Coy. in 2 reels.

at

"A WISE RUBE”MGET OUR 
PRICES ONThe Church 

wants to be a friend to the saloon 
keeper, the brewery worker, and ev
ery other man in any wise engaged 
in the traffic. An attitude of per
sonal Interest in the individual whose 
business we loathe is the only Christ
ian attitude.

A Kalem Comedy Drama with John E. Brennan.

"MIDST WOODLAND SHADOWS”i
Featuring the great emotional actress Anita Stewart.the GASOLENE, 

Lubricating 
Oil and 

KEROSENE

“1 believe that he would be a good 
man for the position.”

“Do you believe that the strained

THE FABLE OF THE AUTHOR” & “THE DEAR PUBLIC”
Many kinds of work may be done 

to promote the destruction of the 
liquor business, but we shall never 
outgrow the cardinal necessity for 
closing, as one has put it, “that liquor 
business which is carried on between Church is agaiiist the liquor 
the individual man’s nose and chin.” ness.

MUComedy by George Ade, America’s Greatest Humorist..<tmention by the United States would 
Le acceptable to the Mexican people?” 

‘ No, I do not,” the Cardinal cu-

The reign of the Christ spirit in 
life drives out whatever hurts andrelations between this country and 

Germany preclude the possibility of 
the President acting as a mediator.”

“I can’t see why I should like to 
see both the President and the Pope 

other Mexican bishops in Chicago, acting together, but I do not know 
They believe they can settle 
troubles among themselves.

v<«hinders the fullest development of 
man’s best self That is why the

Harry Collins—Irish Tenor—Singing Classy Songs and Ballads

WGood Music—-A Cool and well ventilated Theatre.
»weicd promptly “I have talked with 
the Archbishop of Mexico City in 
New Orleans and I have talked with

(
Ibusi-
I i

r }their 
As I

that it will occur. I can only sur
mise.”

ut® E*

Eat more Bread and Better 
Bread

Few of us eat 
enough of the 
“ Staff of Life."
Make your 

Bread from

For Salei

SMITH CO. Ltd.i.!

MR. BUSINESS MIN I

ran
n^kwimahaiow'

,4

A SPLENDID
| Thoughtful People \arc you getting full results from your ad

vertising?
To get the best results you must ad

vertise in a paper that is read by the 
crowd-

MOTOR BOAT hiA *mu
3 Are stretching their f 
* Dollars by having J j 
} us renovate the old } i ^ garmetits, and make } 
} up remnants of *1 
5 cloth.

T n
lA

PU Rlty FLOUR H*'l
/ I
/

ALMOST NEW./ !A
C. M. HALL, t\AMore Bread and Better BreadThe Mail and Advocate is the best ad

vertising medium in Newfoundland to
day. Our circulation is increasing week 
by week.

Advertising in The Mail and Advocate 
means increased sales. Worth consider
ing—isn’t it. Ask for our rates.

AA AÀ Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
841 THEATRE HILL

tOCXXXXXXXXVXXXVX IWWUWV

Depked, good accommodation and fitted 
with ' Sails—18 h.p. Engine—Will be 
sold a a Bargain. Can be inspected at 
the F.P.U. Wharf. For further 
ticulars apply to Storekeeper

6723 A :■A A

Large Stocks Always on Hand ifff iWFSmmh mSM m

/;>>

if:1,008 Brls. HARTER’S A No. 1 FLOUR
JERSEY CREAM

par-
.ill isÉÉk;88 88

Union Trading ,
Write or Wire for Wholesale Prices.c y

*

STEER BROTHERS COMPANY. .

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate ft.
ilADVERTISE m THE

HAIL AJTO ADVOCATE
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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Prohibitionarrives another million dollars de
ceit will face the overburdened 
taxpayers of Terra Nova, as the

did not blush to brij^e even legis
lators, to effect their pûrpose.

EM PE RANCE worker's arid J Whâçt was the result? 
fishery this season will not be any I 1 others are'incited to attend The. entire business of the 

better than last- year’s and prices | a meeting, to be held at the T. A. j Island*was a Water Street Trust; 
are about the same as last year. ['Ha'll to-night. All interested

Mr. Simms’ Lettei* to his letter of yesterday:
“Some little time ago someone 

suggested the using of cut green 
spruce or fir boughs as a means of 
preventing potatoes from becom
ing ‘soggy,* ‘sqapy,’ or ‘wet.’

“A very good thing no doubt 
but as boughs take a long time to 
rot and all little humus to the soil 
and nothing else.”

Here Mr. Simms refers to the 
advice given to readers of The 
News by an eminently sensible 
person who signed himself “Grow
er” but evidently the idea is not 
acceptable to him.

According to the owner of Kim
berley Farm, chopped boughs 
of very little account as they add 
nothing to the soil but a little 
humus. But they do add 
thing, and a very considerable 
something to the soil, beside the 
little humus, so contemptuously 
referred to by Mr. Simms, they 
add potash to the soil, which is 
one of the most useful elements 
to the growth of plants, and pota
toes especially.

Boughs perform other useful 
functions, they keep the soil light 
and porous and their decay, slow 
though it is helps to warm the soil 
in a direct way, as they indirectly 
do by affording drainage and a 
free circulation of air.

LeMet-chant Road
W7F are in receipt of a strong 
W letter from a gentleman re- 

siding on LeMerchant Road deal
ing with the disgraceful conduct 
of some city sports who nightly 
infest this thoroughfare 
whose conduct'is such 
bear the immediate 
the police authorities.

There is we think, an Act on the 
Statute Book dealing with 
loathsome business, known 
White Slave Traffic. LeMerch 
is now known as The Great White 
Way and nightly scenes are enact-’ 
ed there which are a disgrace to 
the city.

E should not think it worth 
while to notice Mr. Simms’ 

letter in to-day’s News’ but for 
the fact that we are either deliber
ately misquoted or the author of 
“Fish As An Aid to Farmers” has 
not read our article of last Thurs
day with a clear understanding.

« We are quoted in such a clumsy 
way as to make it appear that we 
are opposed to frequent stirring 
of the soil, when as a matter of 
fact we have advocated the cul
tivating of the soil as ardently as 
has Mr. Simms himself. It is 
really too bad that when conduct
ing an argument such as this kind 
that men cannot conduct it in a 
manner as befits the occasion and

w
I I Chewing Tobacco..

in I and when there came evil days up- 
the fishing industry, the Trust 

is less than last year ; the sëal fish- I foundland will have an Opportun- I and all1 that pertained thereto, 
ery this year was a blank and the ltY t0 attend and do their little bit | went down like a house of cards/ 
lobster fishery will net amount to It0 bring about this much desired 
the tenth part of last year’s value; {reform.

2000 producers, whose

It must also be rioted that labor carrying Prohibition in New- on

and
as .would 

attention of
"Black Monday,” of December 

Let us hope that all de- | 1894, was but the aftermath of the 
earnings 1 nominations will co-operate to en- operations of the Trust, or Com- 

‘would amount to $600,000, -are en- sure the. success of the vote to be | bine which had ruled the Street 

gaged in the war. The damage J taken on this matter, next Novem- for more than a generation ; and 
caused by the North East gale of ber. If the liquor traffic is the j there are indications that there 
two weeks ago, will cost $250,000 j curse most people admit it to be, j are dark days coming in the near

it should be removed.

Smoking Tobacco.I
111 that* J. J. ROSSITER

f I Distributor*
S . * C'B-i b.a.'vb Stic:::

8’ • ?
as the

.■

ii
ant

to replace. future which will overshadow 
Thanks to the action of the Op- I the gloom which fell 

position Party the people will that December

even
All those matters tend to re

duce the revenue returns and
build up the chances of -a large de- !'lave an opportunity to destroy j The Combine has antagonized 
ficit -at the end of the year 1915- j tF*s £reat ev'l by their votes. For j our only producers; and these will 

1916. Therefore reasonable
are worried over the financial out- j’^es'red by many; at last the op- j of the Street in a very emphatic

portunity has come,

upon us onü are
morning.: On* Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE”

Motor cars, motor cycles 
side car attached, can be

with| 1 some-many years this opportunity was certainly resent the machinations seenW'fy not by jumping to the ill matured 
conclusion that the other fellow is 

cup of bitter- actuated by some ulterior motive, 
as Mr. Simms evidently has done

menWmm.
scouting along this thoroughfare 
all hours of the night. Respect
able married ladies and

■

thanks to manner when theirlook which will confront the Col- 
an y at the close of the war, or
even at the end of the year. I DurinS visit North in July

in addition to all this, the I "'e f°Und a unanimous fee,inS i" I man Law makes short shrift of
1 favour of the measure and there | institutions which 
is no doubt about

■ II changed political conditions. I ness is filled.
In the United States the Sher-

young
girls are being insulted night af
ter night.

IIP zm in this case, for it is impossible to 
arrive at any other conclusion 
from reading his letter.

Mr. Simrfis says, and we use his 
awn words, “it was not my inten
tion to refer again, at present at 
any rate, to potatoes, only that I 
saw an item in last evening’s Ad
vocate in which the writer states 
that if lots of humus abounds 
is sure of a large crop of potatoes 
without ‘stirring the soil.’ I ad
mit that soil rich in humus will 
throw an excellent crop but why 
not cultivate or ‘stir the soil’ and 
allow the God given air to do its 
good work which it will surely do, 
whether the ground is stirred with 
an expensive cultivating outfit or 
a sharp stick, and get a much 
larger crop?”

The words we used are as fol
lows:—“Mr. Simms also lays par
ticular emphasis on the stirring of 
the soil, this is a good bit of ad
vice, for we think our farmers as

Mb %
Then,

This kind of thing has gone on 
unchecked by the authorities until 
now it is not safe for respectable 
people to use this thoroughfare 
after dusk. Scenes are enacted on 
LeMerchant Road nightly which 
would put to shame the RESER
VATION” districts of some of the 
larger continential cities 
Bowrings’ Park.

We have the names of many of 
these "RESPECTABLE" citizens 
who are railroading our 
girls to the gates of hell, and 
less they desist in their foul and 
unchristian actions we will deal 
with such cattle as they justlv de
serve.

The seats along this road evi
dently placed by the Council for 
people to rest and enjoy the even
ing air are taken charge of by 
“Hooligans” and the conversa
tions and actions of these gentry 
are far from proper.

Let us hope for the benefit of 
our city that the police will be 
successful in rounding up those 
undesirables and make LeMer
chant Road a thoroughfare that 
our citizens can use without hav
ing to further witness the dis
graceful scenes that are now be
ing enacted there.

are guilty of 
two-third I acts what conduce to a restraint

two branch railways remain 
finished and will require another j 
$2,000,000 to meet obligations en- V°te °f Northern Districts being of trade; and even high finance

cast in favour of prohibiting the
importation, sale and manufacture

(To Ï7«*y M«a Hi* Owe.)il un-
a

ç - -.

The Mail and Advocate cannot influence Courts or In-tered into with the Reids. It is I . 
therefore certain that about $8,- 
000,000 will have to be floated by 
this Colony as soon as war condi
tions will permit, say 1917. This 
money will cost at least 5 per cent 
and probably will cost 6 per cent, 
at 5 per cent it means an addi
tional $400,000 annually to the 
Colony's expenditure.

In addition the annual grants 
to dependents of our brave lads 
who will have laid down their 
lives for the Empire, must be add
ed and no one can estimate what

quiry to nitigate their findings.
no such

leaned every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

j of intoxicating liquors in New
foundland.

We have, unhappily,
means available to prevent opera- 

There need be no big flare up | tions by Combines; 
over this issue: all is wanted

i' !§
and that we 

is I have not such safeguards is due to 
all the constitution

til one
or evenST. JOHN’S, XFLD., AUGUST 17, 1915 j steady, resolute action by

-hui ches, for it is one of those j Chamber, governmentally known 
great issues that should strongly as the Legislative Council, 
appeal to all interested in further- styled popularly, 
ing God’s kingdom on earth. We room.”

of our Upper -o
i Montgomerie

|| OUR POINT OF VIEW ||| but
the “dumpingl| ÇOME unreasonable men fail to 

v believe that Montgomerie 
and Paterson were really paid any
thing over and above the regular 
officers pay during their picnic to 
Erngland. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Conker asked the Prem
ier, during the past session of the 
House, for a statement of those 
matters, and we now publish the 
statement tabled in the House by 
the Premier.

young
un-

contend that the less the active 
politicians have to do with this

When Mr. Coaker, atThe Colony’s Present 
Financial Position

various
times during the past three years, 

matter the better; let the churches I introduced measures which would 
do their duty and all will be well, improve the status of the toiler, 
f Prohibition is not carried at J they were emasculated or ousted 

this time it will be

I m

THE current expenses of the 
Colony in 1913-1914 exceed

ed the revenue by $300,000, which 
deficit was met by taking $300,000 
from the Reserve Fund of $500,- 
000 accumulated chiefly by the 
Bond Government and intended 
for a rainy day.

The current expenses of the 
Colony in 1914-1915 exceeded the 
revenue by $700,000. This deficit 
was met by taking the balance of 
the Reserve Fund ($200,000) and a 
temporary loan of $500,000 secur
ed from the Bank of Montreal at 
6 per cent.

The Colony in 1914-1915 had se
cured another temporary loan 
from the Bank „ of Montreal to 
pay for expenditure made the 

the elections which 
amount added to other tempor
ary loans authorized by the Leg
islature for various services, bring 
the Colony’s indebtedness to the 
Rank of Montreal up to about 
$ 1,000,000, which bear interest at 
5 to 6 per cent.

The Colonv also raised $1,000,- 
000 in London last year, as a tem
porary railway loan, which was to 
be repaid this year when the 
Amended Railway Loan Bill of 
$2,000,000 was floated.

To float such a loan is impos
sible, and the $ 1,000,000 tempor
ary loan of last year is now an 
outstanding demand call upon the 
Colony. The balance of the $2,- 
000,000 loan is mostly due to 
Reid, but it cannot be raised un
til after the war ends; and it looks 
as if Colonial loans will have to 
wait some years after the war if 
they are to be floated in London. 
It may be possible to float such 
loans in New York, but the inter
est won’t be less than 5 per cent.

In addition the Colony is ex
pending another million dollars 
war loan, had from the British 
Government. That million dollar 
loan will all disappear by the end 
of November; 1500 Volunteers are 
now being paid out of this loan.

The demands upon that loan 
are many and will increase, and 
will double after 1916 come in, as 

„ „„ another 1000 or more Volunteers
will be required if the war con
tinues for another year. The war 
expenditure will therefore not be 
less than $2,500,000, when adjust
ing day arrives.

- The revenue of the Colony, al
though increased by hea-vy tax
ation during the past year, which 

j< extra taxation amount to half the 
revenue now being collected, is 
still a long way short of what is 
required to meet current expendi
ture; and when June 30th, 1916,

those grants will amount to; but
the Colony will be luckv it the ,, , y L j upon our country and our chris-
total do not exceed $200,000 per j cianity 
year.

a sad reflection in the Dumpy, and when thev 
came therefrom, were hardly re
cognizable.

■ The million dollars spent for 
iquor annually in this Colony, is 

tow required for national pur
poses. It is money wasted, which 
bring nothing but evil in its trail. 
Prohibition will

This Institution is controlled by 
men who have' no sympathy with 
the proletariat, and yet, by 
ous palavering, they are able to 
insinuate themselves into 
graces of theic dependents.

The Combirte which regulates 
the price of fish, and even other 
commodities, is .represented in the 
Dumpy by men—“honorable” 
of course—and thus the great 
farce goes on with the inevitable 
result that representative govern- 
has almost become a byword.

F I
Therefore present taxation will 

be continued for several
, (ij \

years
after the war ends, and not only 
continued, but increased, as a $5,-

JIJ 
11:1 j speci- “With reference to the amounts 

paid Capts. Paterson and Mont
gomerie for their services in con
nection with the despatch of con
tingents to England, 1 table copies 
of their accounts. Opt. Pater
son, it will be observed, only 
charged his captain’s pay for the 
jieriod involved, and eight days in 
England at a pound a day for his 
first trip, which I think no one will 
he disposed to quarrel with. The 
contingent was then at Salisbury 
Plain and this involved very little 
traffic. When the second con
tingent went forward thé Regi
ment was at Edinburgh, and after 
completing the work there, both 
officers had to proceed to London 
in connection with various mat
ters associated with the adminis
trative and medical departments 
of the Regiment. Owing to the 
disorganization of the Transatlan
tic steamers they were detained a 
Considerable period. Hence the 
items of board and travelling* ex
penses at $10 per day. Both bills 
were submitted to the Finance 
Committee and that Committee, 
before paying them, asked Capt. 
Montgomerie (Capt. Paterson in 
the meantime having gone with 
another contingent) to explain the 
circumstances under which this 
charge was made, because really 
the only itettis in question were 
the allowance for uniforms and 
the allowance for the period at $10 
per day. Before these gentlemen 
left. His Excellency the Governor, 
as Lieutenant-Colonel of the 
Regiment, decided that they 
entitled to the pay of Their rank 
from the time of their departure 
until their return. They claim 
that m order to appear on parade 
with the Regiment on the other 
side, they had to lie equipped fis 
the regular officers were, and 
therefore that the amount claimed 
on account of uniform was legiti
mate.”

The Premier stated, that boanf,? 
and travelling expenses at the ratev 
of $10 per day was demanded and 
paid by the decision of the Gov
ernor. Apparently they claimed, in 
addition to salary, travelling 
penses and boarding, another pay
ment for uniforms, and it

a rule do not pay enough heed to
. this cultivation. However, stir- 

the I . r , ...
ring of the soil is not goirig to
make up for other deficerttiies, as !

for instance lack of mould or

000,000 expenditure will have to 
be provided for in 1917; while the 
earnings of the people for four or 
five years after the war will not 
be much more than at present.

Such conditions should

mean a saving
of $1,000.000, now wasted, which 
will be expended usefully and 
:hus enrich our

i

jumus in the soil. There are too, 
certain favorable conditions which 
render cultivation or stirring of 
the soil superfluous, and entirely 
unnecessary to the raising of a 
bumper crop of potatoes, and it 
will be found that this condition 
exists where vegetable mould is 
in abundance, as for instance in 
land newly reclaimed from the 
forest.”

country to an 
amount equal to 200,000 quintas 
of fish each year, beside the vast 
improvement it will create in mat
ters of trade and 
this city, which will be as good as 
another $500,000 annually to the 
Colony.

menII

1 cause
all to think seriously. They will 
undoubtedly create apprehensions 
that point to a very critical finan
cial outlook ; yet there are men in 
public life to-day gambling with 
their responsibility and trust as 
though they had no consideration, 
but that of graft and grab, intent 
on securing all possible for them
selves before the bottom drops 
out of the Ship of State.

commerce in
: Vv

Don’t Miss This! \I
o'!■ .

Oil Storesfall of "TX AME rumour has it that one 
1—' of the unco guid city editors 
has been guilty of a verv serious 
breach of journalistic ethics for 
which he is likely to render an ac
count that will cause our pious 
brother pangs of humiliation such 
as he has rarely experienced.

The “cat is out of the bag," jgJ 
our unfortunate brother of oW 
craft is likely to cause readers or 
Dickens to look up the biograplw 

•of Uriah Heepl
Cant and hypocrisy inevitable 

bring their Nemesis.; and masks 
fall off at awkward times. VIc 
hope to be in a position to eluci
date this matter shortly.

The good dame also says that 
some of the Montgdmeriana which 
have appeared recently in 
dailies were ordered by the stock
holders of the prints in order to 
divert public opinion from things 
that are happening in polite I 
circles. Our references to Mr. 
Goodridge have, if seems, caused 
considerable flutter in the dove
cote, and execrations loud and 
deep are being hurled at our un
fortunate head—why, we have not 
learned.
laden with unpleasant 
quences.

This paper stands for Prohi
bition, and we in our personal ca
pacity will do all in our power to 
aid our countrymen to secure the 
manifold blessings that must re
sult to any country that banishes 

* j liquor.

4 w that at weekly
1 of

held on Friday evening last the 
Colonial Secretary 
council asking them for their de
cision in the matter of 
permission to the Standard and 
Imperial Oil Companies to erect 
storage plants.

It is to be hoped that if such 
permission is granted to these i 
Companies it will be 
tion that such storage plants 
erected outside the city limits. We 
have one oil store within the 
cipal limits at present and that

These words very clearly set 
forth our position in the matter. 
We hold that stirring of the soil, 
no matter how frequently, is not 
going to insure a good crop if 
other factors are not favorable, 
and we can hardly see how Mr. 
Simms can differ from us in this 
respect.

I m » wrote theit!
,:■(i
IIHi granting

The Post Office -o

Combines;if
HAT the affairs of the Post 

Office are handled in a very 
loose matter is evidenced by the 
fact that a gentleman in the city, 
well and favorably known, re
cently received two letters from 
his son who is with the Volunteers 
(then at Stobb’s Camp) 
three weeks after the letters 
reached St. John’s 

The letters in question 
dated July 5th and reached St. 
John’s on July 16th. This date 
was stamped on the envelope in 
the Post Office here. They did not 
come into his possession until 
Wednesday, - August 11th.

Now what about this? Is any
one to blame? The public 
paying à heavy price as a result of 
the packing the Post Office with

T1|1
fill
B

HE Juggernaut of Ameri
can industrial life is the 

Trust whose name is legion.”
pregnant sentence was 

written recently by an economist 
who has studied very carefully the 
awful effects of monopoly on Am
erican life, and with certain limita
tions. his thesis regarding the lab
oring classes is applicable to pre
sent hour conditions in this Col
ony.

T
on the condi- j Our article from which the fore- 

are going words are taken was writ
ten to expound our theory respect- 

mum- ing “wet” potatoes, and we were 
not writing a treatise on cultiva- 

one is one too many for the inter- tion, if it were, we could tell Mr.
Simms that it is not with the

Is This

a
Iii

it some

ests of the city in general. 
Structures of this nature should1 were growing crop we would begin but 

with the seed bed, before ever a 
seed were put into it. 'That is 
'where all cultivation should begin, 
for no amount of stirring of the 
soil can ever make good any neg
lect of this first principle o/ hus
bandry.

g
not and must not be erected with
in the city limits, and if the Coun
cil are so dense to the interests of 
the city as to allow these Corn

el tv1 £
$

Men have combined to settle the 
price of our great commodity re
gardless of the great principle of 
supply and demand; and they have 
doubtless been emboldened in 
their predatory operations by 
recent decision of the Supreme 
Court.

I
*

pames to erect oil depots in the 
heart of the city the people 
whole will be justified in

as a 
raising

in their might and strongly ob
jecting to such buildings. What 
action will the Insurance Com
panies take in this matter?

aare There are many other weak-M
nesses in Mr. Simms’ arguments 
respecting soils, which fire hard to 
account for, in a man who

8 were
Combines have been the b^ane of 

this country since the Devonian 
forebears of certain 
worked

party heelers and it is about time 
that this indiscriminate pitchfork
ing of political patriots into offi
ces of public trust should cease.

The Post Office under the Mor- 
Government

8 pre
sumes to write on agricultural 
matters, and who one tithe held 
the position of Secretary of the 
Agricultural ^Society. But fis we 
are not holding any controversy 
with that gentleman we will not 
refer to them here. ->

Truth is sometimesMay we suggest to the Council 
that these Companies erect their 
oil stores find yards in the vicinity 
of Rennie’s Mill or LeMerchant 
Roads, as they would be 
ments to further adorn those thor
oughfares-arid we feel sure with 
beautiful erections

cotise-* magnates 
Family-Compact 

scheme to enrich themselves and
the

s o
to keep the toilers in a condition the Americanhas become

prostituted to such an extent that 
the public have loist all confidence 
in it and in the interests of the

ns According toil orna-of - ofperpetual serfdom. They 
scrupled not to degrade the fisher
men and their families to the 
status of the mujik; and they wax
ed fat and prosperous under the 
conventional laws of the fish-flake 
fraternity.

Patriot, the cost to the brewer 
a barrel of beer is about 60 cents, 
while the profits, depending 0,1 
the size of the glass used in

from $1 -

would meet 
Vith the, popular approval of the 
residents of either of those locali
ties.

Otto mistake he makes we can
not permit to go uncorrected on 
account of the position of the 
writer, as it might do Some harm. 
Mr. Simms, in sneaking of 'chop
ped boughs, says jn a .post script

dis*public who are taxed to death to 
keep this brandh of the civil ser
vice (?) going it is time for radi
cal changes there.

Similar cases as the one quoted 
above have occurred there of late 
and as far as the Post Master 
General is concerned he neither

topensing it, 
$28.35.

Or better still erect, both struc
tures in the field adjoining the 
residence of Mr. Hardis, the Sec
retary of the Board of Works. We 
feei sure he %ould not object as 
he evidently sees nothing wrong 
with the present oil yard and store 
on Forest Roadxn i 

In connection with the* oiL yard 
and store on Forest Road we wish

handles the Coloriv’s war expendi
ture explains exactly w'hat wa5 
refilly paid to those men ç U 's 
said one received $1300 and the 
other $1400 for their two picnics 

across to England ; while the p°°r 
Naval Reservists who join the ser
vice and offers his life for Conn- | 

try. King and-'-Empfre receives
cents perday.

In their mad desire for the ac
cumulation of gilded shekels they 
broke down every barrier that de- ex-

to say that we have further re
marks to make on this matter and 
we intend to prove to the satisfac
tion of the public that this yard 
and store as they stand to-day 
a menace to the interests, of thg. 
city.

cency or humanity had raised ; and 
felt content with the result of 
their handiwork.

nOw
appears that they were paid salary, 
$10 per day as as allowance, and 
another sûm as an allowance for

cares or worries.
Isn’t it time for a change? Every move

ment for the amelioration of the 
toiler was taboo in the councils of 
the cod-fish aristocracy; and they

<► JO rilit areWhom the gods would destroy they 
first induse to marry fooolishly.

9 •
2S.uniform. 

i Will Mr, Munn or someone who
l
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iSÆ Magnitude of 

Teuton Plans 
Is Revealed

Amounts Collected 
tor Aeroplane Fund 

by Wm. Tulk, J.P.
8Our large and well assorted stock of !

HALLEY fit C5?Now Used in 
Modern War

‘Anchor’ Brand 
Herring Nets.

\i

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St.

Burgoyne’s Cove.
August 13, 1915.

(Bditor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly favour 

me by publishing in your next issue
■Q , i i t | Uf possiblbe) the enclosed list as it London, August 8.—The Germans
DreaStWOrKS and tile I stands. I have been specially re- continue to make progress in all dt-
XfT'tro que8te<* t0 as^ y°u t0 80 as to rections in their efforts to cut off the 
W mu V anations arc isfy {he subscribers and to justify retreat of the Russian army from the

Factors T .terKt I myse^ as collector. ^ Polish salient. They have commenced
* o I sent the list to the Treasurer of an attack on the fortresses of Kovno

Helmets arid ^ÆotOf Aeroplane Fund but he omitted and Ossowet*, which are among the 
— * » j J publishing names which has given obstacles they must overcome in or-
^Oggles Advocated* rise t0 some idle talking. I shall be der to reach the railway running from

very glad indeed if yon can oblige me Warsaw through Vilna and Dvinsk to
Petrograd.

They have taken the minor fortress 
Of Serock at the junction of the

? t
5E25 -

Hundreds of Nets, all sizes, between 60 
ran 23-4, and 30 ran 2 1-4, enables us 
to fill all orders, no matter how large, very 
promptly. If you want real Satisfaction 
get your Herring Nets at

We are well known to the trade, and we 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual. .............. 1

Si i
l!Lif§
•;? i 1
Ntt'lVK 11

London, July 22 (Correspondence of in this request.
Yours respectfully,

WM. TULK, J.P.
the Associated Press)—The London 
newspapers are urging upon the Brit-ROBERT TEMPLETON’S •i

Narew and the Bug, and have crossedish government the advisability ol
adopting the steel helmet, as well as | List of Subscribers towards the Acre- the Vistula in the vicinity of War-

plane Fund, Petley and North Side saw. Further south General Woyrsch 
of Smith’s Sound, by Wm Tulk, J.P. is advancing eastward, ,buti Field 

Flanders. France, Russia and Ger- I pitman Bros., Brickyard .. .. $5 00 Marshal Mackensen is being stub-
many have been experimenting along Azariah Parsons, Harcourt .. 1 00 boraly resisted and apparently mak-
this line for some time, and France Simeon Tilley................................ 50 Big at the best very slow progress.
has recently a light steel helmet, suç- Robert Bailey, George’s Brook 
gesting in design the headpiece worn | Eugene Dalton, Foster’s Pt. 
by men-at-arms six centuries ago.

The Old Methods

, 3 If*
333 Water Street sr-me simple form of protective breast 

armor, for the troops in France and
n

|J

;

HALLEY&C950 A Daring Project
On the whole the daring scheme 

mapped out by the Germans as a 
grand sequel to the capture of War
saw—the destruction of the Russian 
army—is unfolding itself slowly, as 
must be the case from its very mag
nitude. With the three main rail
ways, besides those built since the 
war, it is believed in military circles 
here that the Grand Duke Nicholas 
will be able to extricate his Warsaw 

50 army. The events in the East, how- 
0 ever, will continue torivet the atten- 
0 tion of the world on them for some 
0 time to come.

i

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END It100 :

1 00Sandy Dalton, Foster’s Pt. .. 
Emmanuel Stone & Sons, Mon-

Order a Case To-day j!y3„m,eod.
BAfaftJfVK 'Y4

5 00( i “One of the most remarkable fea- 
i Times, “has been the return to older, Thomas Dalton, Foster’s Pt. ..

if not to ancient, methods. The steel | Mrs. Margie Stone.......................
J fort has been discredited and the earth 

work justified ; the strength and dl- 
| reetion of the wind has become a lead

ing factor once again, as it was in I Josiah Frampton, Sr..............
the days of bows and arrows, since Mrs. Wm. Frampton .. 
aeroplanes are affected by the wind Mrs. Ed. Frampton..............

roe
Ç—5 00“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
1 00

1 “Victory” Flour
làaafSÉfettjfeè ’ &23F ’SS1- & $20 00

MILK Gin Cove
2 00

ll i 100

Increased Sales to last year’s customers 
proves flour Satisfactory; also flour to be as 
represented, highest grade Manitoba. 
35,000 barrels sold for Fall delivery.

| and gas attacks determined by i; hand Alceana Frampton'Sfe
grenades, bombs and catapults have Mrs. Jos. Frampton, Jr..........

♦ ' assumed real importance, 
the question of armor for the fighting j John Gardner, Snook’s Bk. .. 
man himself has come up for consid
eration.”

Finally Albert George ..

In The Argonne
-, — $5 50 The Germans have gained minor 

successes in the Argonne forest, 
GO where the army of the Crown Prince 
20 has been trying for some weeks to 
50 find a weak spot in the French de- 
10 fences, but their effort to recover lost 

10 00 trenches on the Lingekopf in the Vos- 
15 ges is declared to have cost them dear- 
20 ly.

fATH® HarcourtLight Protective Armor
I Daves WhiteThe value of a light protective arm
or is attested in several recent articles I John T. Pelley

Dr Wm. Y. PelleyJob’s Stores Limited | in the British medical journals, 
t Devraigne, a French army surgeon, I Mrs. Jas. Pelley .. 
Ï discusses in the Lancet the result of Geo. Bailey .. . .. 
♦ his tests of the new French helmet | Mrs. W. Bayley

Mrs. Geo. White .. 
Mrs. Arthur Bailey

t

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Agents.i DISTRIBUTORS

and gives it his unqualified endorse
ment. “The soldW who wear^s a 
helmet,” he says, “escaped light I Joseph Samson .. .

i wounds of the head and even wounds Mrs. S. Dalton............
that wouldd in ordinary circumstan- Mrs. Jas. Goodyear . 
ces have been severe are greatly mit- Wm. Goodyear .. ., 

jigated. The helmet frequently turns I Robert Samson .. . .
Mrs. Jas. Gardner ..

There has been some rather heavy 
20 fighting in the Caucasus between the 
20 Russians and the Turks, but the of- 
10 fieial reports from the opposing camps 
20 is so contradictory that it is impos- 
20 sible to say in whose favor it is go- 
20 mg.

20

imth,tu,th,sat
■t

PICNIC REQUISITES! '

off the bullet, in other cases dents oi 
: stops it, while in other cases it Is 
perforated but acts as a heavy drag 
upon the force of the projectile so I Mrs. Natham Pelley 
that hair and dirt are not driven into Mrs. Cornelius Pelly

Lanterns and Globes
ALL PRICES.

There is much interest in the diplo- 
20 malic negotiations inAhe Balkan cap- 
20 itals, the reports from which indi- 
10 cate that Serbia at least is willing to

------ - cede Macedonia to Bulgaria, but that
$3.75 the Greek government is now oppos

ing any suggestion that she shotiid 
$5 00 return Kavala, the seaport in the vil- 

0 ayet of Saloniki, to Bulgaria.
0 Yenizeles’ Attitude

20Mrs. Robt. Stone 
Mrs. John PelleySLIPPERS

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ GLACE 
SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ and MISSES’ PATENT 
SLIPPERS.

'

STRAP the tissues of the head.”
For the Sailors

Dr. A. J. Hewitt, chief surgeon of 
the warship Pegasus in her fight with 
the Koenigsberg, writes in the Jour
nal of the Royal Medical Service urg
ing the adoption of some kind of pro
tective armor by the navy. One of 
the remarkablbe features of the 
wounds which came under his obser
vation, he says, was the smaller pen
etrating powers of the fragments of 
projectiles in open spaces like the up
per deck. The danger zone so far as 
life was concerned seemed to be con
fined to a small area around the burst
ing space, and though the initial vel
ocity of the fragments seemed to be 
very great it diminished rapidly, per 
haps owing to their irregular shape.

Motor Goggles Good
“One seaman,” writes Dr. Hewitt, 

;“had his right arm so shattered that 
complete amputation was necessary 
but a fragment of the same shell hit 
the brass buckles of his belt, break
ing it but not even bruising the ab
domen. Small fragments were also 
the cause of the loss of four eyes, 
but I am of the opinion that a pair 
of motor goggles would have saved 
all these. A case of injury to the 
jugular vein caused by a minute par
ticles of shells probably could have 
been stopped by a linen collar.

Light Chain Armor

■ PetleySTRAP !James T. Walters.........................
John Bailey .............................
Walter Bugden..............................
Wm. Cooper, Bluff Hd...................
Geo. Ed. Walters ................ ..
Wm. Smith, Apsey Brook.. 
Wm. Walters (Subsequent) 
James Bugden and wife ..
Mrs. Jesse Bugden......................
Mrs. Arthur Bugden Jr..............
Mrs. E. T. Gardener...............
Charles Saite, Sr............................
Mrs. Aquilla Suite.......................
Japhet Walters..............................
Joseph Walters .........................w

!

CLIMAX—Tubular 

STANDARD—Cold Blast 

TRULITE-Cold Blast

Globes to suit all styles*

SHOES
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN STRAP 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ TAN LACED 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE JEAN 

SHOES.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE KID 

SHOES. , s

It is thought, however, that this 
opposition may be changed when M. 
Venizelos returns to power, which is 

0 expected when the Greek parliament 
> re-assembles early in September. M.

Venizelos offered Kavala to Bulgaria 
® when he was premier, simply in return 
0 for hr continued neutrality while 

Greece went to the assistance of th* 
allies against the Turks, but King 
Constantine put his foot down on the 
whole policy and the political crisis 
which resulted in the resignation oi 
the Venizelos' eabbnet followed.

The Petrograd Bourse Gazette pub
lishes a statement to the effect that 
Germany has made peace proposals 
to Russia but that they were rejected.

10 There is no confirmation of the state
ment.

;
ii
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i
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THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.$11 30
and-----

SOCKS and HOSE TO MATCH.
Snook’s Brook

Mrs. Alex. Gardner..............
Mrs. Alfred Stone..............
Mrs. John Hayward ....
Miss R. Gardner...............
Miss E. Gardner...............
Mrs. N. Stone -....................

i
$

t.

'£<■

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

10

GEORGE SNOW05 ♦

FIRE PROTECTS 
GERMAN TROOPS

$ 90
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

Ü1*Burgoyne’s Cove315 -:- WATER STREET -:- 315
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

m$1 00Richard Williams
' t30Henry Duffett .. . 

Wm. Duffett ..
Mrs. Wm. Duffett . 
Mrs. Rogers ..
Levi Rogers .............

Roaring Wave of Flame 
Confronts Allies, Who 
Die of Suffocation

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
; ,50n I50

v30
60 FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF ?

■

56James Moody...............
“In my opinion a coat of light I Mrs. Tulk 

chain armor, or even leather, with a Mrs. M. Petclier 
pair of goggles made from toughened Carberry
motor screen glass, would be inval- Mrs. John Duffett (Clifton) .
uable to captains of destroyers, navi- Mrs. Juba! Phillips....................
gators and others in exposed posi- Mrs. John Phillips.....................
tions who are likely to encounter

• .■
London,, Aug. 16.—The use of gas 

by the Germans has almost ceased be
cause the Teuton armies found it was 
dangerous to themselves and that the 
British and French had learned how 
to escape its deadly fumes.

Now fire is being used. The effect 
of flames is much worse than gas, but 
it is easier to find shelter from them. 
The flames carry only a relatively 
short distance and cannot reach you 
a long way off, as often is the case 
with poison gases.

The flame is yellow with a blue nu
cleus, and is directed through a pow
erful air jet. Jt springs from the 
ground level and expands into a roar
ing wave of fire. Indeed, the flame is 
very much like that of a common Bun
sen bnrnér, used in a laboratory, only 
yellower.

The pressure of air or other gas 
that is used to force the inflammable 
liquid through the jet must be enor
mous, in view of the volume and fury 
of the flame. Many of the victims 
died simply from suffocation, caused 
by thfr intense heat that rolled for
ward ia front of the flames, which did 
not touch them.

: liEi-i ; -m
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines I
1 008 56Write For Our Low Prices ■

106
and all kinds of Machinery* etc.50

50of With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

20
IS20Miss E. G. Phillips .. ..Ham Bull Pork

Eat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 1 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

t ships armed with similar guns.” 
i Dr. Delorme, medical inspector I Qiia8 stcele 
I general of the French army, believes Mr. Jos. Steele 
t - that protective armor would cause a

50Mrs. Arthur Carberry ..
50
20 ,t s-

mm yt *20Joseph Steele...................
marked decrease in the large number I Cornelius Pitcher 
of minor wounds which have serious 
results owing to the development ot 
infection. “It is infection through 
hair, shreds of headgear, soiled bul
lets, irregular dressings, etc.” he says 
“that makes minor head lessions so 
dangerous and causes a mortality ot 
varying from 15 to 57 per cent.”

50 SflmyGEORGE SNOW 1f't-

$9 66
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE). ■

♦

A New Medal 1§F3m.eod.
,l|p|

11London, Aug. ’ 8.—4dbg Gfeorg-e has 
sanctioned the establishment! of a 
medal to be known as the Naval Gen
eral Service Medal. This will be 
awarded for service in minor naval 
warlike operations, whether In the 
nature of belligerency or of police suf
ficient' importance to justify the 

Many a patent leather slios hides other medal Would be appropriate
It is stated thatxthese medals will be 
awarded to the officers and men of 
the warships employed in the opera
tions for the suppression of traffic in 

f arms on the Arabian' Sea and the Per
sian Gulf between October, 1909, an* 
the 1st of August, 1914.

g"; <"'TTre*

Military Boot Contract be tried out in the near future, a 
number of Canadian manufacturers 

A contract for 110,060 - pairs ot having a quantity of this kind of 
boots of military pattern for Canada’s | leather on hand, 
troops was yesterday awarded by the j Contracts for clothing are to b* 
purchasing commission to a number awarded, it is understood, to-morrow, 
of firms. It is understood the price these being the first clothing con*

tracts to be administered by the puf- 
The new boot embodies the features chasing commission. A list on prad- 

recommended by Mr. S. R. Wickett, tically non-partisan lines of clothing 
of Toronto, the expert called in by manufacturers has been compiled. 
General Hughes to advice as to a , The names of a number of firms which

4V
* U can get Elastic Cement Reef

ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 16 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apt 14,cod

SISand

AH Lines of General Provisions, i m-o- Mi
■T* — ranged from $3.90 to $4. - If

an aching corn.HEARN & COMPANY
sl &U, JUmÈL. I!

* * #
This is a busy season for the farmer 

, and the hen.
■ ^

lew pattern. It is a tan shoe of side 1 proved unsatisfactory on former or- 
leather, but it is understood a block |ders have been eliminated and thà 
boot of a better grade of calf is to j others will get the contracts.

* # *
But a mother inl-aw can lay down 

Ithe law to a lawyer.
If all you need is an opportunity, 

get busy and make one.

„ Wl»Kr.
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Our Volunteers Over Estimated City Baseball “Fear Not But 
Team Selected Trust in Providence”

Lecture on British Navy Movements of Shipping MOTOR PLANT
RAISES WAGES

War Bonus Also For the 
Workmen in Plain- 
field, N.J., Factory

Catch of FishThe men were put through skir
mishing, physical exercises and gen
eral marching yesterday 
and in the afternoon had section drill 
in the Armory. One platoon had rifle 
practice at the South Side range and 
did good work.

The total on the roll now is 2172 
with the following recent enlistment:

Wm. Hennebury, Quidi Vidi;
John Gosse, Torbay.

; The lecture on the British Navy, 
given by Sir Herbert Ames in the Col- I ter of customs had the following wires 
lege Hall last night was attended 1* yesterday evening:—The schr.- Doro- 
a large and highly appreciative aud- thy Duff’ 9 days from Sydney, arrived 
fence. His Excellency Sir W. E. Dav- at Carbonear, coal laden yesterday, 
idson presided, and introduced the dis- The ‘Little Gem,’ arrived at

Mr. H. LeMesurier, Deputy Minis-
(Editor Mail and Advocate) Last night the Selecting Committee.

Dear Sir,—I would ask you to pub- «comprising a representative of each 
lish a contradiction of that false fish- of the five League Baseball Clubs 
ery report sent from this district by met to select a team to represent the 
sub-collector, Mr. Fahey of Western City an the Inter-Town 
Bay. Mr. Fahey’s report grossly over- matches for the Reid trophy. The fol- 
estimates the catch and if

F. C., Nfld. Regt., 
Stobbs Camp, 

Hawick, Scotland, 
July 17, 1915.

forenoon

series oi Grand
Bank yesterday, said laden from Cad-Dear Mother,—Just a few words to | tinguished lecturer, who in a very el-

let you know that I am well and en- j oquent and lurid manner told the his-
ioying myself, and hope you are the tory of the British Navy from
ïame. I do not suppose you have got time of the stirring days of Nelson’s

uncon- lowing were selected as the 
tradicted is bound to have an unfav- team:—

iz. The schr. ‘Star’ arrived at Fogo 
the I rom Marstal, East coast of Denmark, 

to Earle Sons & Company. The S.S.
a letter from me yet, but, mother, do ! ‘victory’ down to the present period Industry left Lewisporte to-day for 
lot be uneasy about me, you must re- of the great super-dreadnoughts of Moville for orders with 2198 cords of 
nember that it takes a letter a long the Queen Elizabeth class. A hearty | pit props, 
ime to get to you, this is the third let- vote of thanks to the lecturer, 
ter I have written you since I left St. | proposed by His Excellency and 
John's. You must remember that God onded by Sir Joseph Outerbridge 
s taking care of me every day, let us supported by Premier Morris. The 
ill trust Him as we ought, I feel thatr proceeds were for the Women’s Pat- 
Jod is my friend and that he is keep- riotic Association, and the thanks of 
ng me from day to day.

City Plainfield, N.J., Aug. 3.—L. p 
Ayer, Superintendent of the Interna
tional Motor Company, notified l.ooo 
men who are manufacturing 
trucks at the rate of six a day for the 
Allies that beginning Monday, a day’s 
work would consist of eight hours and 
in addition to a 10 per cent.

arable effect on the fish market and 
rob the fishermen of a chance of gat
ing a fair price for their fish.

It is pretty safe to say that if Mr. 
Tahey had to earn his living by catch- 
ng, fish or if he had to come into 
lose and intimate touch with the 
ishermen, and knew their circumstan
ces as I do, who have to supply them, 
ie would be more fcareful when mak- 
ng his reports to see that his figures 
ire correct.

I have no desire to under-estimate

Pitchers:—King, Simms, Carew. 
Catchers:—Ford, Clouston.
1st base:—Hitz.
2nd:—Wm. Callahan.
3rd base:—Britt.
Short stop:—McLeod.
Right field:—Hartnett.
Centre field:—McCrindle.
Left field:—Cooney.
Spares:—Ellis, Hocken, Lehr.
Mr. Montgomerie was appointed 

manager ol' the City team; A. Hitz 
field captain; F. V. Chesman, umpire; 

he catch, it is not my way to get and P. E. Outerbridge, official scorer 
round my business obligations, to 
•lead a por catch, my desire is solely Ron’s grounds this evening at 5.3C 
o prevent as much as possible the and the Grand Falls team will

auto—------- o------------
IjT----- -,----- ----
$ OUR^HEATRES j
&>©©©©@©©$6l©@®©©®©@®©©©©©4

was <y
sec- The police made three arrests last 

light.
lrunks but the third was a ne’er do 
veil, who for some time past has 
>een annoying his father who lives in 
he suburbs. About a week ago the 
ather swore out a warrant for the 

0l I ;on’s arrest, but he could

wage
increase, the men would receive a 
special war bonus of 20 per cent. The 
wage schedules cover tool

anu Two of these were ordinaryROSSLEY’S EAST END.
e Rossley’s opened up to a big house 
and a very delighted audience. Th< 
Russells are, without a doubt, the fin

makers,
machinists, machine operators, as-

the audience was also tendered Mrs 
We had a fine time here Thursday W. C. Job who sang the solo parts 

light, we had prayers, there were j of ‘Rule Britannia,’ the 
;ome men here from some part of which the audience heartily took up, 
Scotland, one told us a story of how and the C. L. B. Band for its

semb'ers and kindred labor.
est English performers ever brough 
to this ceity.

The war bonus aggregates 20 
cent, of the total amount earned hv 
the men in the classes affected. This 
unexpected action has placed a dam
per on the strike movement which 
was scheduled for Monday next by 

! J. J. Keppler, Vice-President of the 
Across country to-day the weather! International Association of Machin-

perJack Russell, in hi; 
tingle act was applauded to the echo 
Re has a beautiful voice and his grea 
songs last night, beat anything evei 
heard here His patrioteic song abou 
the Lads of Newfoundland, helping t< 
bear the brunt, sent the large audi 
ence into raptures. Jack Russell i;

chorus not be
bund. Yesterday Officers Kelly and 
Doody met him on Water Street and 
’onveyed him to the station. His par
mi will proceed against him to-day.

The City team will practice on St sér
ié was saved in a prison cell in Lon- I vices. A vote of thanks proposed by 
Ion thirteen years ago, he was 
lrunkard and a gambler and 
town to very low degree, but God

a Sir Herbert was also tendered His 
was Exceleney the Governor.

come
endency to cut prices at this time of here Saturday next. The first game
he year, when big catches are re- will take place Monday afternoon and 
>orted. I am well known along Wat- the best two out of three games will 
r Street for straight and fair deal- mean lifting the Cup.

Grand Falls has a fine combination 
hope to make myself heard in this and their backers feel sure they will 

natter.

■o-o
aved him from all his sins and now 
te is a real Christian man.

There was also a man from Chicago
;ere who has for sometime been : ---- —
vorking in the Pocket Testament j While Joseph Clarke of Car 
league movement and he came hpe bonear was taking his fishing boa' 
o form it, I joined and also several into Salmon Cove, B.D.V., a fev 
ither soldiers, I pray that God will days ago, in going over the bar 
iclp us to live up to the rules. Do the thole "broke” on the boa' 
iot get down-hearted about me. i ! which was turned over and Clark< 
iope that God will keep us each faith- with the two men with him wer< 
ul and may we always look to him left struggling in the water. Hi:

two companions managed to swirr 
I must close by wishing you a very ashore but he narrowly escapee

drowning. He however, managei 
to grasp and hold unto the boa- 

GARLAND GREENING. | and was eventually picked up, ii 
The writer of this letter is a son or the last stages of exhaustion, b; 

Vlrs. Eli Greening of Musgrave Town, a punt which put off to the rescue 
lonavista Bay.

Narrow Escape Temperature] ists.s S.E., light and dull, 
rom 52 to 58 degrees. The change in conditions will apply 

also to 500 men employed in the Allen

«e t
ftu actor and singer of high standing 
find the St. John’s people applaudet 
as they have never done before a 
Rossleys, and when he brought oi 
his trained dog “Don,” dressed a k 
Charlie chaplin, then the House sim 
ply went wild. The sketch, “Robbing 
the Burglar,” was something ver\ 
original and had the audience ii 
roars. The Australian Merry-Maker' 
have lots of good acts, good songs am 
novelties. There will be a matinee 
with Punch and Judy, for the childrei 
on Wednesday, under the distinguish 
ed patronage of Lady Davidson am 
the Misses Davidson. The finest per 
l'ormance in the City.

From Drowningngs, and presuming on this reputation
€h

: town (Penn) branch of 
] pany.

the com-Fishery Reportcapture the coveted trophy.
The trap fishery along here, while 

t is, perhaps, a trifle better than last 
ear, is still very poor, and the hook 
nd line fishery is the very worst in 
ur memory. It is almost disasterous 
a its smallness, and the outlook is 
ery gloomy, and Mr. Fahey must 
ave been crazy when he wrote his 
eport figuring the catch in such glow- 
ng terms. While some traps have 
ecured as much as 130 or 140 qtls., 
hey do not not average 60 qtls from 
Tambro Head to Freshwater, but at 
'orthern Bay traps average something 
ke 100 qtls. which is the best along 

he shore, but here there are only 
hirty traps, surely not enough to have 1 The C. L. B. will parade to Servici 
warranted Mr. Fahey’s glowing ac- at St. Mary’s Church, Southside, at 3

p.m. Sunday next.

Sound Island—Jigged from 400 to!

t LOCAL ITEMS f PROHIBITION MEETING.00 squid per man last evening.
Bonavista—Good sign of squid yes- ] 

erday evening, each man 
about 100.

jigging A meeting of men for consul- 
jigged tation, with the view of effecting 

iere; 100 per man at Coves; plentiful'organization for the approaching
evening, plebiscite on Prohibition, will he 

squid scarce ;jheld this Tuesday, the 17th inst., 
i at 8 p.m., in the Ttotal Abstinence

Strawberrys and Cream at 
WOOD’S Restaurants. King’s Cove—Few squid

or guidance.
it Open Hall yesterday 
;kiffs y2 qtl. fish;

:rpas taken.
Twillingate—Wind, S’, by W.; light,! 

lull and rainy; traps y2 to 2 fjbls. ; j Hall. It is hoped that friends and
supporters of the Temperance

Hr. Grace—Squid enough for bait: cause will attend in large num- 
rap, hook and line nothing; trawls ^Qrs 

Vz to 1 qtl. codfish.

There is a good deal of squid 
Holyrood at present and four hankers 
are there now baiting.

a. deasant summer. Good -bye,
From your loving son,

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—ap!2,tf

took and line, % to y2 bbl.■o-
ROSSLEY’S WEST END.

There is a delightful shew at tht 
Rossley West End Theatre, good pie 
ti res and new original songs, coo 
aud cosy is the little West 
Theatre. Anita, in dainty costume 
delighted her audience.

o

Labrador Fisheryo
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

bout 1 .«France & Satina Tablets 
-apl2,tf

Is Improver
Macovick—Light, south, cloudy; j 

hooking fair, traps nil.
Cape Harrison—Light, 

clear; no fish; traps and hook nil.
Holton—Light, south, clear; no 

fish: traps and hook good.
Smokey—Fresh, S.W., 

scarce.

PICKED UP—In the Centreount.
That there is no attempt on my part 

o paint an over-gloomy picture and SIR HERBERT 11. ARES’ LECTURE 
hat my account is true, the following 
amed fishermen can certify:—John 
Itockwood, Allen Stockwood, 
logan and others as well.

Eni Mr. W. B. Grieve had a wire 
last night and another to-day say- 
ing that the fishery from Bolster’s 

‘ SHIPPING Î ! ^oc*( t0 Cape Charles has improv-
ed for h00k and line- The people 

; are using herring as bait and some
S.S. Sagona north of Battle Hr.

variable, of Conception Bay, One Cod Trap. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses of 

i this advertisement. For further 
clear; fish j particulars apply to F.P.U. STORE 

Clarke’s Beach—aug 16,3i

o

LAST NIGHT-o
The net proceeds sent this morning 

Wm. . to Lady Davidson, President of the 
W. P. A. amounted to $106.40.

THE NICKEL.
The programme at the Nickel the

atre yesterday was easily one of th< 
best ever presented at this popula 
house of entertainment. The Nicke 
has the reputation for the best film? 
and last night's show easily provei 
this to be correct. Not only the bes 
pictures but the best singing and mu 
sic are given the public. Forbes Lav 
Duguid, who is at present appearin 
there has few superiors as a baritone 
and his friends never tire of listenin' 
to him. Last night he was warml; 
applauded as he usually is. His sing 
ing was perfect and the highest praist 
was showered on him. The picture 
wore immense and afforded the great 
est satisfaction to all. The program 
me was a varied one and there wa: 
something to delight every patron 
“Our Mutual Girl" is always attrac 
live. Then there were two two-par 
riels. One was a powerful melo-dra 
ma entitled “When the Lightning 
Struck,” produced by the S. and A 
players, and the other was the “Cab 
aret Singer” in which Tom Moore ant 
Marguerite Caurtet were featured 
The comedy was by the Keystone Co 
and was very funny. This evening 
the programme will be repeated ant 
wo advise all who were unable to gc 
yesterday to attend. It is well wort! 
seeing as each part of the bill is in
teresting. To-morrow there will be 
a big holiday show, when the Millioi 
Dollar Mystery” will be continued.

squid has made its appearance. Grady—Fresh, S.W., cloudy; 
very scarce.

Domino—Fresh, westerly 
clear, poor fishing.

American
clear; good fishing.

Venison—Fresh, S.W.; dear; fish
ing good.

Yours truly.
THOMAS TUCKER. 

Burnt Point, Bay de Verde, 
August 14 th.

fishoVenus Drawing pencils are per 
feet.—apl2,tf LOST—One Cod Trap, 58Police Court NewsS.S. Portia left Seal Cove at 6.25 

a.m„ coming south. wind;
fathoms. Three tarred kegs at
tached, marked “E.S.” Anyone

i finding same will kindly communi
cate with W. T. SUTTON, Bay-de- 
Verde.—augl4,d3i ;aug21,w2i

Mr. Hutchings, K.C., presided 
in Court to-day and fined a drunk 
$2 or 7 days. Two other drunks 
were each fined $5 or 14 days.

The case of Hong Wee and King
Waugh for stealing a watch and Eternal vigilance is the price of re- WANTED—An experienced
chain and a ring valued at $55 alnlng a good umbcrclla. SALESMAN, one with good know-

'! lr<™ Chaw Lee 7'1) 1,ke|y come * * * ledge of Gent's Furnishings pre-
up to-morrow and ,he imPreSS!On Nearly every, man you meel ie con-1 ferred. must furnish 00| ,£ti.
is that both will be committed for | ieited enough to think he isn’t.
trial to the Supreme Court.

Tickle—Fresh, S.W.,At St. Mary’s Church to-morrow at 
Arrived hy S.S. Morizel, thirty bun. 10.30 a.m. there will he a special ser- 

lananas, twenty Water Melons, Grape vice of intercession for the soldiers 
rnit, Cantaloupes, Cocoanuts, and and sailors of the Empire with a spe 
hirty eases California Granges, at Cial celebration of the Holv Commun- 
:LEE SON’S, 108 Water St.
Wholesale and Retail.

S.S. Prospero left Bonne Ray at 3.30 
p.m. yesterday.

S.S. Argyle left Placentia at. 7.20 
p.m. yesterday, going west.

o-
East, ion. Rev. H. Uphill, the Rector, will 

Angt4,2i deliver an adress appropriate to tht S.S. Clyde left Botwood at 3.25 p.m 
yesterday, outward.occasion.A

fo-morrow’s Ball Game
_____  Place your orders with GLEE SON

The baseball match for to-morrow 10r y°ur preserving plums in six 
vill be between the Red Lion-, and quart baskets, bine, red and green, 10‘ 
’uiis, anti a most interesting game is Mater St, Last.

monials and state age and salary 
expected. Apply by letter only to 

i "THOROUGH,” in care of The 
MAIL AND ADVOCATE '• Mail and Advocate office—augll

S.S. Dundee left Musgrave at 11.35 
a.m. yesterday, -outward.

;«
o- DYEKTISE IN THE

The “Susu” Sails Northaug!4,21 S.S. Ethie is due at Carbonear to-
nticipated. It is generally conced- 
d that if the Red Lions de

day.
To-morrow will be a half-holiday 

at Bell Island and business will hi 
at a standstill, for a series of race 
will be rowed on the harbor fron< 
Crews of miners and others will com 
pete, and if the weather is fine ai

The "Ssusu” sailed North at 1C
S.S. Glencoe arrived at LaPoile at to-day, taking a full freight

and as passengers:—Misses Green 
K. Wadden; Mesdames A. Burden. 

S.S. Home left Port aux Basques Fike, E. Hicks; Messrs, 
at 5.30 p.m., yesterday.

eat the Cubs to-morrow that they 
vill take the pennant for 1915.

The Cubs have bowled out the Wan
derers and Shamrocks, and it is only

12.40 p.m. yesterday, conying east.

A. B.
Walker, Lieut. Eason (S.A.), J. 
Abbott, W. Earle, M. O’Neill, H. 

S.S. Kyle left Port aux Basques at | Snelgrove, A. Blundon, Lieut.
Berry (S.A.), Isaac Avery, J. Win- 

: sor and 7 steerage.

COAKER
ENGINES

or them now to dispose of the Lion’s 
■nd Irish to pluck the season’s hon- enjoyable time is expected. Quite a

number will go over from the city.>rs from all competitors. The Lions, 
mwever, have been doing efficient 
vork, owing to the successful pitch- 
ng of Cooney, and if they win to-mor- excellent.—ap!2,tf 
ow they must struggle with the Cubs ____

10.50 p.m., yesterday.
Wallace’s Chocolates R mos

oS.S. Meigle left Flower's Cove at 
6.40 a.m., yesterday, coming south. Just as we were going to press 

news comes in of the sinking of a 
The Nellie Louise sailed to-day for British transport in the Aegean 

Pernam, fish laden by Bowring Bros. ! Sea, with a loss of about 700 men.

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

tnd Wanderers for first place, while At 2 p.m. yesterday an alarm of fin 
he Irish and Shamrocks will remain brought the Central and Eastern fin 
n the second division. The game will companies to the residence of Mr. W 
;tart at 3 p.m. and is being looked J. Herder’s premises, 
orward to with much interest.

Mill Road
where a fire was in progress. It war 
not of much consequence, however 
and a dash from the chemical quench
ed quickly.

<y
S’.S. Alconda sailed Sunday 

from Botwood for London, with 4,800 
tons pulp and paper.

past W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.

■o- ♦«et t PERSONAL Ibankers GoesFrom Salmonier
In Thirty Footei To the Labrador ! The Dunure, fish laden, sailed for 

Brazil yesterday. Messrs. A.. Harvey & Co. received a 
j wireless this morning from the Capt. Dear Sir,—

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Venue and Velvet pencils wil* 
give you satisfaction.—aplZ.tf

Capt. Jno. Lewis, of theMr. Peter Tremblett of Salmonier 
drived here last night in his sailing 
yacht “Pacer," which he built the past 
winter. She is a handsome little craft 
81 feet long, and Mr. Tremblett came 
here in her alone. She proved to be 
a god sailer and a serviceable rough 
■weather boat. He left home on Tues
day last and covered the distance ot 
3 2ff miles in little more than foui 
days. He met a stiff breeze from the 
South and very rough water off Cape 
Race and had to close reeff his yacht 
in negotiating mistaken point. He 
is selling the pacht here and reports 
equid at Mussel Pond last week. He 
reports fair fishing for handliners at 
Fermeuse and Bay Bulls.

banker
Metamora, was fortunate enough to 
secure 70,000 squid at Miller’s Pas-1

at of the Bellaventure, saying that theThe Florizel arived at Halifax 
ion yesterday and made a good run sh'P was on her way to Sydney irom

Port Nelson—all well.Yesterday afternoon, while a vounjsage, Fortune Bay, last week, and 
with 20,000 he had secured elsewhere, lad was at the railway station selling 
has sailed' for the Labrador to trawl foreign papers, he became suddenly

ill and was taken to the ticket office

up.
* * *

Mr. James Hunt, assistant with Mr.The Olinda sailed to-day for Per-
fish laden by the Monroe Export. Wm. Campbell, butcher has been very

ill for some time past and is confined
for the rest of the season. ïam,

He became unconscious and after re 
storatives were applied, he recovered

Many people 
were about and feared for a time that 
his illness would have a fatal ter 
mination.

He has 3,200 qtls. to date and
should be well to the front amongst 
high liners before reel up time.

Co.
to his home, Cook’s Town Road.

and proceeded home. The S. S. Othello is due here Thurs- 
lay with a coal cargo for the Admir
alty and will leave later for the North 
‘o load pit props for Europe.

Timothy Barrett of Turks Gut, ill 
of an internal malady, arrived here by 
the local train to-day for Hospital and 
was looked after by Mr. E. Whiteway.

o

The Last League
Fottball Match

Strawberrys and Cream at
The last League football match of WOOD’S Restaurants.

the season’s series, was played last | ---------
evening on St. George’s Field, before ! There arrived recently in the city 
a fair gathering of spectators. The a clerical gentleman who purports tv 
contesting teams were the Stars and be an Armenian Priest and who is 
C. E. I.-Fieldians, and a lively game collecting’ We learn- for Armenians 
was the result though the Stars won who have been the victims of Turk- 
out by 7 goals to their opponents 3. : ish outrages. He says he has a docu-

When the ball was put in play the ■ment from the Rassian Consul at Moi 
C.E.I.-Fieldians became the aggres- jtreaI’ as to the bona fides of his mis" 
sors and for quite a while they put up si°n’ bui some are sceptical as to the 
a fine game with good combination, maa> including one gentleman who is 
and dashing play, and secured two a i'nguist who had a

with him.

The banker Bachman which has 
been undergoing repairs for over a 
week, after being in a storm on the 
Banks, returns to the Banks to-day to 
resume fishing.

iMr. John Henderson of Hbarn & Go’s 
recently presented to the managemenv 
of the new C. C. C. Hall three fine 
pictures, beautifully framed and con
taining subjects dealing with the

?-■■■" P ■ "—
Woman Breaks

Several ships are now from the old ! British army and navy. The lads of 
country to White and Green Bays to the corps are very thankful to him

for his kindness.
Her Arm

load pit props for Europe. Some of 
:hese should arrive at their destina
tions by the latter part of the week. I

. While a woman Mrs. Power, who is 
staying at the Springdale House, was 
descending the stairs from the top 
flat yesterday afternoon she tripped 
and fell heavily to the landing below 
and received very serious injury. Her 
lçft arm was broken between 
wrist and elbow, and she was badly 
shaken up, receiving several ugly cuts 
and bruises besides.

Dr. Mitchell responded to a hurry 
call, and set the fractured bone and 
the woman is being cared for at the 
house.

o

Train Notes Yours truly,
The banker ‘John McRae’ got in 

here yesterday from the Banks with 
>00 qtls fish on board and has now ; rived at Port aux Basques 10.10 
100 qtls for five dories. She will go to p.m. yesterday.
Labrador to trawl for fish and will 
and will also use one trap which she left Glenwood 8.05 a.m.

The express leaves Port aux 
Basques after arrival of Home. 

Local express arrived at St.

WALTER HILLIER.conversatioi. 
Our people are generoub

Sunday’s westward express ar-
goals. The Stars now bucked and

Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.

before the half time whistle sounded, j and charitable but they should 
they had evened up the score. When sure as t0 what they are subscribing, 
the ball Went in play for the second aa they have been victimized more 
half the Stars from the start played tban once ™ the past, 
their old tim.e sprightly football, and : 
before the final whistle, had gained 5 
goals more, while their 
had only fpund the net once.

bethe
Yesterday’s west bound express

has on board. Her skipper hopes to 
do well.-o

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
opponents Souvenir box chocolates. Three 

pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
The game was refereed by Mr. W. on Cover-—Quality “Most excel1 

READ THE MAH AND ADVOCATE. [ Duggan. lent.”

o
Arrived by S.S. Florizel: California John’s on time.

Grapes, Green aft# Red Plums, Pears. ---------
At GLEESON’S, 108 Water Street. ADVERTISE IN THE 
East, Wholesale and RetalL

o

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate♦

MAIL AND ADVOCATEapl2,tl

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 17, 1915—6.
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